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%-THE FISHING VESSELS AND BOATS OF THE PACIFIC*COAST." 

BY J. W. COLLINS. 

[With 13 plates and 4 text cuts.] 

Many of the vessels employed in the Pacific Coast fisheries &re not typical fishing 
craft, or, at least, have iiot been developed as an outcome of the fisheries mid specially 
constructed for the purpose. Many of those built for the trade came from New England, 
and under this head would be included whaling ships as well as schooners employed 
in the cod aud halibut fisheries. 

1.-THE WHALE FLEET. 

1. Qcizeral rcmarlc'ks.--ln recent years San Fra,ncisco has become the principal winter 
rendezvous for fleets engaged in the whale fishery in the Pacific and Arctic Oceans. 
The Arctic and Okhotsk Sea fisheries are uow of special importance, a'nd most of the ves- 
sels employed in them in sumlner retufu to Sen Francisco in the fall, land their catch, and 
remain tliere until they refit for aiiotlier uortilern voyage or, as is commonly the case, 
start 011 a preliminary cruise in tlio Pacific. 

Sa11 Francisco has now become larg'ely interested in the whale fishery, and, perhaps 
as a natural remlt, many of the vessels sailing from tliere are those purchased from 
whaling ports in New England. Thna we find that several of the steamers and barks 
which co-nstitute the larger part of the fleet &re typical New England whalers. A 
llurnber of whaling vessels have been built on the Pacific Coast. These are generally 
modern in type; several of them are first-Glass auxiliary steamers and resemble the 
latest additions to the New England whaling fleet. But, judging from a series of 
1)hotographs of Sun Francisco wlialers, now in the possession of the U. S. Fish Coxn- 
mission, it would seem that  a considerable number of steamers and perhaps a smaller 
number of sailing vessels, particularly schooners, have been taken from other trades 
and put into this business without regard to tlieir special adaptability as originally 
constructed. Ordinary coasting steamers and other vessels liave been fitted up and 
Btrengtliened, to make them, as far as practicable, suitable to encounter the perils and 
Peculiar conditions incident to  the whale fishery among the ice-floes of tlie northern 
Seas. The vessels that go to the Arctic lmve tlieir bows heavily sheathed with hard 
wood and iron, while they are otherwise made stronger so that they can successfully 
endure the strain and pounding which are inevitable when making passages through 
ice-floes. 

For Arctic flshing :~uxiliary steamers are by far the most servicoable and least 

rhea6 notes ~vere primarily iiitenciod for publication as n part of a report on tho fisheries of the 
Pacific Coast of the TJnited Stattes, but circumstances have made it expedient to print them eeparately. 

- - - - .____ - -- -.- 
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liabIe to disaster, but tlie adclitiowal cost of building and running has prevented it mpid 
increase of this class of  vessels. 

In recent yeass schooners ranging from 80 to 150 tons have come into favor for ice 
fishing. These vessels are lighter sud haiidier than sailing barks of 300 tons or niorc 
and can work to greater advantag*e through leads in the ice. Besides, they are inucli 
less liable to be crushed, since their light draft, which generally does not exceed 10 to 11 
feet, enables them to get close to the “ground ice” or “shore ice,” or perhaps to work 
into coves or crevices to avoid daiigcr from floe-ice that may be driven in against the 
coast. The barks usually draw about 14 feet, and, with rare exceptioizs, will take bot- 
tom outside of the shore ice. They are tlius exposed to tlie clanger of being crushed or 
driven in so hard 011 the bottom that it is difficult or impossible to get them afloat again. 
The small size of tlie schooners is no special disadvantage to them so far as capacity 
for their catch is concerned. AS ib rule they save only the mlialebozle or the hides and 
ivory of walrus, and the smallest of them usually have ample room for those products. 

The following notes relative to steam whaling vessels are extracted from an uiipub- 
lished report on fishing craft of tlie United States that was prepared bg the miter. 

2. htroduction oj*steniners iiz t?Le wkab $s?hery.-With the single exceptio11 of the 
Pioizeer, a former Government trensport, which was traiisformed into a steam-wha,ler 
in 1865, tlie whaling fleet of the Uiiited States previous to 1879 was composed wholly 
of sailing vessels.’ 

The many perils eiicountered in tlie whale fishery of the Arctic seas, where the 
vessels are coiistaiitly liable to he nipped by the heavy ice; the necessity for riiakiug 
rapid passages froin one whaling ground to another 3 the demand for the prompt trans- 
portation to  market, of the products of tlie fishery, combined with the influence mllicll no 
doubt was eserted by the e~a~iiiple of the English, Scotch, and Newfoundlanders (wlio 
as early as 1887 to 1863 bad einployeci steamers in the seal and Arctic whale fisheries),t 
led to the introcluotion of steam vessels from the United States for the prosecution of 
the North Pacific and Arctic whale fishery. 

~ ____-_--__ L_c___-.--__-- --- - - __ 
*I‘The first steam whaler from itlie Uiiited States,’; writes Mr. J. 1’. Brown, “was the bakk Pioneer, 

212 tons. She was built at Charlestoan, M a m ,  as a Govornmont transport, and rebuilt in 1865 for 
the whale fishery. Tho projector8 of this enterprise were Metiers. Williams & Havens, of New Lon- 
don, Conn., whose names arc prominently connected with the Grinnell expeditions. Tho P i o i i e ~ ~ .  
sailed from her home port April 28, 1866, for tho Davis Strait fishery, aiid returned November 14, 1866, 
with 340 barrels of whale oil aiid 6,300 pounds of bone. Dwing her secondseason, iu  July, 1867, she was 
Crll~llQd in the ice and abaudbuecl. Tho bark Jarin salIcd from New Bodford, October 2, 1872, with it 
donkey endno, which was used as R power for hoisting purposes.” 

t“In the year 1863,” writes the Rev. M. I-Iarvey, of St. Johns, Newfoundlmd, “the b ~ o a t  inno- 
vator, steam, entorod the  field, and the tirst steamer took part in this [tlio seal] fi~hery. The value 
of steam in connection with Arctic explorations hid previously been’ demonstrated, and its intro- 
duction has revolutionized the sealing iiidnstry. It was soon found that  steamers strongly built and  
rrrmod for encountering ico POSS08SOd an imilieiisc superiority over the old sailing vessols. They 
could cleave their way through ice i n  which tho sailing vessel bo powerless; could 11old on t o  IL 
‘seal patch’ when tho other would be blown off; and, carrying larger crews, could bring in imwoneo 
loads of pelts when tho 8ealle Were met with iu abundance, In consequewce, the number of steamers 
rapidly inoreasdd a d  the numbor of @:tiling vessels still more rapidly diminished. In 1866 there 
were 177 sailing V08fMl8 and 5 stearnere; ill 1873 there were 18 eteanicrs; in  1882, 25 steamers. Sinco 
that  date the number of steaLmers has les8cnod, and is now L1885] about 20. * * During tho last few 
yeaye 6 of the Dundeo stoamors forrnerly ongaged in the Greenlaud seal fishery have coxne 00e liere 

~ ~ ~ B O I I  m d ,  aftor shipping Newfouuillaud crevps, llavo taken part successfully jn this fislicrg. 
m e n  it oloses, they loavo for the whale fishery i n  Davis Straits, and return to  Diindeo in October.” 
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3. The .first steam- wlder . -A  limited iiruiiber of steamers have beeu built iu tlie 
United St%tes in recent years, especially for the ndide fishery. Tlic pioneor of this 
fleet was the bark iMnry atad  hole,^, which \vas launched at Bath, Maine, July 17, 
1879.* This vessel was bark-rigged, and provided with a full sail plan, besides wvllicli 
she had auxiliary stemi-power and a screw-propeller. She was able to  steam 6 to S 
knots’ an hour. The boiler and engine occupied one-third of the space below deck. 
She was also provided with B ste:tiii-miudla~s, which was opertitecl by a separate engine, 
and used both for wc?igliing andior a i id  for hoisting in blubber. Tho Jfar,y aud Helen 
was 420 tons register, Iier dimensions being :is follows: 130 feet long on deck j 30 feet 
3 inches beam; aiid 16 feet 8 inclies cieep in the hold. In her full suit of  sails she ]lad 
2,860 yards o€ canv:~~. Her hi111 m i ~ s  made a triflc fiiller than common, in order that 
she niiglit support tlie iucreased weight of her engine iiud the necessary coal carried in 
thebunkers. She \vas built of oiili, yellow pine, mid liackiiintaclr ; she cost, when ready 
for sea, $66,000. 

Brown iniikes tlie following iiiterestiiig refereiicx? to  tlie Mary a)bd Helet& : 
She sailed froin lior hoiue porL S;opt8cinbw Y2, 1879, :uid \V:M seut iuto tho ice in 1880, under the 

cornmalid of Cupt. Le:~uder C. Owoii. hfhor a successful c-raise she wiis sold-to the United States 
Goveriiinurit for $100,000, niicl uiitlor tho iiniuo of Rotlqsrx prcwtwle(1 iii search of tho missiiig research 
Rtcaiuer Jt.atmetto niicl tho wh:~lorri IVOIOI t T\’olltciloit ;~ud Jlyilccict. She wont iuto wiutor quarters at 
8t. Lnwrouco Bey, Siberia, iu 1881. Ou Novoinbor 30 of’ tliat y e w  :I firo brolco oiit iu her foro-hold 
and she was abandoned. Hor ottirors :mtl crow were rescuuil by Captain Owcii, liur forrnor cwnmander, 
then mastor of the ste;im-wlialor Nodi S t t o . .  T‘ho XovtlL S t w ,  in a remarkable succession of events, 
was afterwards, duriiig the mrno MB:LHOI~, crusbtrd by icn wliilu cruisiuy for wliale~, at ILU almost total 
loss to llur owiiors. Iiuuiodiiltoly ibftor t h w d e  of tliu X u r y  niLd &lot& to the Government, orders wore 
given to build a twin ship, oiid M a ~ y  atid Eeleii No. 2 is uow :&)at in tho whaling scrvico. Slie is a 
counterpart of her predocewor. 

4. Other stea,m-zul~de~~s.-Tl~e ilf~wy cciui Helm eiigaiged in the wlitilo fishery of the 
norther11 Pacific, Bering Sea, and Arctic Ocean, mid met with such s~icccss that her 
arst soason’s catch paid for the ship aid left 2% b;~lance of $40,000 to be divided nmoiig 
the owllers. She did not go 011 a second cruise, for, :LS Iias been stated, when &e was 
ready to sail she was sold to t,he Government. Her success resulted in the building 
of otlicr vessels of a similar type for New Bedford iind San Francisco. 

In June, 1880, tlie steam-bark Beluidere, the second of her class, was launched at 
Bath for tho same owners who had the Mary nicd Helm built. She mas 140 feet 6 inches 
long on deck, 31 feet 3 inches beam, and 17 foet deep in the hold, registering 440 tons, 
and was furnished with a condeiising engine, cyliiider 22 inches, with 28 inches stroke, 
and a boiler 12g foet long mid 7 fect diametor, carrying 60 pounds of steam. The 
second ilfary and Helei& is 151 feet long, 31 feet wide, and 1 7  feet deep, registering 508 
tons. She was built of white oak, pitch pine, sild h:eckmetack, had four sets of heavy 
Pointers in the bow, braced across the vessel with lieavy timbers to strengthen her 
against the shock of ice-floes ; she carried the usual small propeller engine, and also 
two donkey ‘engines in  the forward house for handling the anchors and general hoisting. 

When the Tlwmher \vas built she was considered tlie most coinplete in hor equip- 
ment. She had patent tr,y-morka and iron oil twks  in the lower hold. Her engines 
am single, direct-acting, mith independent oondeuxor mid pumps. Tlie cylinders are 

- _- . - __ - __ -------_ 
’ “Tho most proininout vetisol of this typo,” rcuiilrks Brown, “both so far a8 tho iuitial step in  

theNort1i Pacific is concerned as we11 OR iu a historical point of vimv, was the late Iiodgctrs, formerly 
the Afar# and Helen, which was lost iu tho search for tho Jeanwelto iu 1881.” (Suo Plate V.) 
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22 inches by 36 inches. This type of engine is, in the opinion of competent authority, 
better adapted for whaling purposes than the compouiid engine, and inore economical. 

The model and rig of these barks do not differ very materially fiom those of an 
ordinary merchantman, but they have been built a little bulkier than the averago 
whale-ship, for reasons already stated. They were, of course, provided with tho 
riecessary davits for hoisting boats, and the try-worlis which are characteristic of all 
vessels engaged in the whale fishery. 

The following particulars respecting tho dimensioils and t hc construction of niodeni 
steam-whalers mere supplied by Messrs. Goss, Sawyer & Packard, Bath, Maine, who 
built them : 

Length between per]penrficul:m. . . . . . . -. . - - - _. . - - - - - . . - - - ~. . - - - - -. - . . - - . feet . .  180 
Length over all .  - -. . . . . - - . - . ~ - - -. ~ ~ - -. . - - - - . -. - - - - . - - - -. - -. -. . - - - -. . ~ ~ - - -do.. . 160 
Breadth of b e ~ m  ....................................~.--.---...--.-..-~--.  do^.. 31+ 
Depth of hull..  . . . - -. -. ~ -. . ~ -. . . -. - .  - - - - - .  . . . - - _ _  _ _  .__-. -. .. - - -. . -. -. . __- .do .  -. 1G 
Tonnage, gross.. - - -. ~. -. . - - -. . . - - - . . - - - ~. . - ~ - ~ ~. ~. - ~ --. . ~ - - _ _  - -. . - -. . -. . - - _ _  - 512 
Tonnage, not.. . . _. .._. ..__ __. . . . - - ._. . _ _ _  . . - _. . ._.. . .-__. .. . __.  .___ .___ ___.  _ _ _ _  343 

The engines are single, dhect-a,cting, with two boilers of the Scotch type. Either 
anthracite or bituminous coal may be used; 7 tons are consumed in 24 hours' steaming. 
The rate of speed is about 10 knots aii hour. The propeller is noli-hoisting, lias two 
blades, and is made of yellow metal. In the ice it is protected by tho stern and rudder 
posts, the blades being in a ,line. The planking is of oak and yellow pine. The bow is 
sheaijhed with three-eighths of an inch of yellow metal and solidly timbered. Pro- 
visions are made for 30 men in the crew, and t-he quarters are heated by pipes leading 
from the boilers. 

11.-THE FUR-SEAL AND SEA-OTTER VESSELS AND BOATS. 

6. Vessels of #an Pranciseo and Ptiget h'ow?~d.-A fleet of considerable size is 
employed in spring and summer in pelagic fur sealing from Ssn Francisco and ports 
on Puget Sound. These are a11 schooners, some of which have gone to the Pacific fiom 
New England and are of tho type commonly used in the Atlantic sea fisheries, while 
others have been built on the west coast. There is considerable variation in the size 
of the vessels coinposing this fleet, ranging from 1s toris to  more than 100 tans. Some 
of the vessels were engaged in  the halibut fishery, as well as in sealing, in 1888 and 
1889. Some vessels which engage in pelagic sealing during the spring and early sumnier 
find einpIoyment for a part of the season in hunting sea otters. Part of tliese are sinall 
schooners that are built in Alaska, and which have certain peculiarities. 

6. Aluri7can sohooners.-The Almkan coast is high and broken, as a rule, particularly 
in that region where tho principal fislilleries nre carried on, and because of this tha winds 
are generally very unsteady near the land. Often 8 vessel may lie becaltned'for several 
rzinutes under a bold lieadland aiitX suddenly be struck by a squall sweeping down 
from the hills, and with such force that the best searnariship is required t o  prevent her 
from capsizing. Again, she may be sailing along with an apparently steady breeze, 
when, without wmning, the wind comes swirlkg around a, point or headland (or the 
vesgel runs into : ~ n  LLedcly breeze"), causing the sails to  jibe before it is possible to  
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These exigenoies of navigation have oausud soiue 
Captain Tanner 

Tlio iliainsail is generally triangular 
This preveiits tho use ol' 

0 maingaff, however, which detracts greatly from the beauty of the rig. I t  is claimed by thoso w l l o  

crnploy it that this pattern of sail is much safer fn sqiially and otherwise rough wetither, and that 
with i t  there is loss dauger of carrying away the mainboom or inaiiiiriast in jibbing. I ts  advuntagos 
are also said to be greater than those of the ordinary pattern in approaching the inany dangerous bays 
and headlands oii the Alaskan coast. It is possible that this style of niainsnil may be better :d;bptcd 
to stormy weather, as it presents less area to  tho wind, but in nn ordinary sailing breeze i t  laburs 
under a great disadvantage in going to windward with schooners c~~rry ing  a gaff to tlioir maiusail. 
Purthermore, the New England fishormen enter harbors on tho Atlantic Coast which are fully as 
dangerous as any in  Alaska. The topniast of these schooners is a continuation of the most above the 
eyes of the rigging. Should the topmast bo carried away O ~ O S O  to the rigging, an entirely new mast 
Would have t o  be put in. No light sails are carried except the mainstiby sail, which is sot froin tlw 
deck. The masts nro far enough apart t o  adinit of 
a fair-sized foresail, which is essential on account of the small size of the mainsail. These little 
8chooners are excellent sea-boats, from the fact that  they are very (loop in proportion to their size, and 
therefore draw a good deal of water. The wootl 
chiefly used in  their construction is Alaskan spmce and pine. The fastenings tae of irou, galvaiiizrrd 
iron having been e1nployed duriug lato yotms. The construction of these vessels, so far fro111 ship- 
building centers and with so few facilities a t  hand, refleets much credit upon their designers and 
builders. (Explorations of fishing grounds of Alaska, de. ,  duriiig 1888.) 

buch a sheet or lower the canvas. 
modihation in theschooner-rigged vessels built or used in Alaska. 
has alluded to this as follows: 

Most of tho sailing vessels of Alaska are schooner-rigged. 
shape, resembling the "riding" sail used by the Grand Bank fishermen. 

A j ib and a forestay sail oompriso the head sails. 

They have a considerable dead-rise and drag-line. 

1 

Pro. 1. Sail plan OF Alnskm Schooner. 

7. SeaZiy boccts.-Hunting seals a t  sea has resulted in bringing into hlko Psoifitic 
a new type of boat, the sealing punt used at  Toulinguet, Newfoundland. This 

' boat is believed to he eminently .well ;dspted to the needs of those who pursue the fur 
at sea. The first boats of this kind used on the Pacific, of which "0 have 

F. C. B. 1 W 2  
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BWt. hOhI36. 

Length O\-Ol’ :dl ............................................................ -15 54 
13e:nn, ex1 reIl1c. ............................................................. 3 0 
Depth, :iiiiiilehipH.. .......................................................... 1 2 
Height, anlidshipti, guuwalu t o  bottom of floor. .............................. 1 3 
Height ofeteni .............................................................. 2 0 
Highest point of bow. ....................................................... 2 !I 
Thickness of gunwale. ...................................................... 1 
Length of paddles, m c h .  .................................................... 4 8 
Width of paddle blade. ...................................................... 0 7 

The Clyocluot slid Nitti1i:bt tribes 01’ clans 0 1 1  V:iii(:ouver Islaud are expert in 
constructing canoes, made 0x1 the s:me model as those used by the Malrahs; indeed, 
t]ie latter often buy their boats, especially the larger ones, from the island tribes. 

--__ ~ 
_I 

*Tile description8 that follow arc extracted froin :tu unprxbliehod report on fishing craft prepared 
1,y thr mritcr, t o  wliirli rrfi-rrnw II:IH prcvioiisly lwrii iii:1drq 
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WASHINGTON DUGOUT CANOE. 

FIG. 8. Plan of top. 

The shaded portion is black. 
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,~ii1ioes, a u c i  find that they briiig quite: as good il pricc without these ornatuunta as with tholu. 1 have 
noticed, however, ainony some of tho Clallalns, who are apt t o  keep a canoe much longer than the 
M:tkalis, that  the shell oriiaments are still used. When the canoe is finished it is painted inside with 
:I mixture of oil and red ocher. Sometimes charcoal and oil are rubbed on the outside, but more 
ooinmonly i t  is siinply charred by means of long fagots of cedar splints, set on fire a t  one end like a 
torch, and held against the side of the canoe. Tho surface is tlleli riibbed smooth with :I wisp of grass 
or :I branch of cedar twigs. When the bottom of a canoe acts foul from loug use, it is dried and 
v1i:hrrcd by the  same process. 

The paddles are made of yew, aiid :&re iisually proeurod by  barter with the Clyoquot Indialls. 
The blade is broad like an oar blade, and the end rounded i n  mi oval or lauceohte form. The l ~ a ~ d l e  
i n  a separate piece fitted transversely with the lertgth of the pa~ildlo, and sufficiciitly long to  afford ib 
good hold for the hand. Theso paddles when new arc blackcned by slightly charring them in the fire, 
:ind then rubbed smooth and slightly polished. 

The sails were formerly niadc of mats of cedar bark,which are still used by some of t h o  Clyoquots, 
Illthough most of the tribes in the virinity now nse cotton. The usual form is sqnare, with sticlrs a t  tlie 
top and bottom like a vessel’s yards; it line pils.ies Ihroiigh a hole in the top of the mast, rigged from 
the lower stick, and the sail is easily a d  quickly lioirted or lowered. When taken in it is rolled 
round the lower yard, and can be uiilaryetl to  its fhll size or ~wluced t o  :idjust i t  to  the force of tho 
wind. Some Indians have adopted sprit-sails, bnt they arc not iii guncrnl nse, nor are they :IS safe or 
c.onvenient for t h e  canoe as the sqiiare sail. 

In  c r u i h g  on the Strait they usually lreep wcll inshore, uuless they intonil to cross to  the 
opposite side; and i f  t h e  canoe is lmge and heavily laden they always anchor a t  night, and for this 
pllrpose URO a large stone tied t o  a stout h e .  Sometimes they moor for the night by tying the canoe 
to  the kelp. When the  craft is iiot heavily burdened it is invariably ]~n i~ lc ( l  011 tho beach whenever 
tile object is to  encamp. I f  the wind is fair, or they have white meii on bo:~rd, t h y  will travel idlnight, 
1jut 011 their trailing cxvnrsions they usnally enramp, which eansos much delay in  :I lorig jonrncy. 
Ihave been sevcn days, in the winter soason, making the passage between Neal1 Bay and Port Townsend, 
about 100 miles, and i n  the siiinmer havo made the same trip in but little over 24 hours. The average 
pmsage, however, is about three days for thtb distance named, which iiicludes camping two nights. * 

Wilkes, mho visited the Nortliwe~t sometliing more tha;ll half B century ago, seems 
to have been much impressed with the canoes he saw there, and particularly so with 
the ingenious manner in which the natives repaired their boats. He makes the 
following statements : 

They were 
made from a single trunk and have a shape that  may be considered clegant, and whioh is preserved 
from change from stretching or warping by  means of thwarts. The sides are execedingly thin, seldom 
exceeding three-fonrths of an inch, and they are preserved with great care, being never suffered to  lie 
exposod t o  the sun for fear of‘ reiits and emcks. When these do occur, the Canoe is mended in a very 
ingenious manner : holes are made in tho  sides, througb which withcs aro passod and pegged in such a 
way that the strain will draw i t  tighter; the withe is then crossed and thr  elicl secured in the  sanie 
manner. This is neatly 
done, and answers the purpose well. t 

The fishing canoes are generaLIy propelled only by paddles, and are usually pro- 
vided with fishing lines made of kelp or sinew, baskets in which spare hooks and lilies 
are kept, a number of the peculiar halibut hooks used by the Indians, and clubs for 
killing the fish. 

In recent years, since pelagic fur-sealing has been prosecuted fiom the Puget 
Sound region, Indians have often constituted a large portion of the crews of sealing 
vessels, and these have generally preferred the light dugouts for chasing seals. 

The canoes of this region Loregon] differ from anything we had sccn on the voyage. 

When thc: tying is finished, the whole is pitched with the gun1 of the pine. 

* “The Indians of Cape Plattery” (Smithsoninn Contributions to Knowledge), by J. a. Swan. 
t Narrative of the 1Jnited States Exploring Expedit>ion, 1838-1842, by Commander Charles Wilkew, 

U. S. N., vol. IV, page 300. 
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A small dugout from the same region (also iii the National Museum) has the same 
characteristic features, but differs iu proportions and in having a strong and tolerably 
symmetrical sheer throughout her length, also in being painted uniformly black; it has 
the following measurements, which represent the minimum for dugout canoes of Alaska : 

Feet. Inohes. 
Length, extreme . ~ ___. _ _ _  ~ _ _  - _ _  - .  .-_ _.__ _ _ _ _  .___ ___. .._. _____. ___. __. . _._. 
Beam, extrenie. _ _  ~ - _ _  ~. -. - ~. _ _  - _ _ _  - _ _  - 1.. -. - _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  _._. __._ .___ _____. 

Height at born _ _  ~. . __. _ _  _ _  _ _ _  - _ _ _  - .  _ _  - __.  - .  __. __. . _ _ _ _  ___.  _ _ _  - _.. ~ .___ .__. 
I-Teiglit zit stern. ~. - -. . ~. - _ _  . . - -. - - - -. . ~ - - ~ -. - -. ~. ~ 

8 
2 

1 . 

10 
2+ 

74 
Deptli, airlidships.. ~ - -. -. . _-. . _-- .  - -  ~ -_. - _ - _  - .  ._. _. ._ .___ _ _ -  - - .-. .. . . .----- 11+ 

. _ _  . . -. - -. - 1 10 

These canoes are most commonly propelled with paddles, wikh lanceolate-shaped 
blades, and often highly ornamented. Sometimes a small sail is‘ used, and running 
with a free wind they will make good speed, but having no keel they can not, of course, 
make much progress to windward. They set lightly on the water, and move easily, 
and tlie natives paddle them with considera’ble rapidity. 

111.-SKIN BOATS. 

10. Beographioal diatribzctio~.-Over the greater part of the United States and the 
Territories skin boats are little used or entirely unknown. , The aborigines of the east 
and west coasts, as well as those liviiig near the inland waters-the lakes and rivers 
that intersect the country in various directions-have generally found at  their com- 
mand, and more easily obtainable, other material as well or better adapted to  the 
building of boats, while skin suitable for this purpose could not be secured in most 
cases. It is only in the colder regions, where timber or bark is scarce or entirely 
absent, and where the native hunter usually has little difficulty in capturing the seal, 
sea lion, and walrus, that skin boats are extensively or universally employed, these 
animals fiirnishing the material best adapted to the construction of such craft. Thus, 
while we find that only one type of skill b o a t t h e  so-called “bull-boat” pade of 
buffalo hide-has beeu used in the temperate latitudes of the United States, the coast 
netives of western and northern Alaska--“ our Arctic province”-depend almost 
entirely upon canoes made from the skins of various marine maimals. 

A la’rge number of skin boats of various patterns are used in the fisheries pursued 
about the Aleutiau Islands and elsewhere on the Alaskan coast. These may be 
broadly classified into two types: First, the kaiak, to which the name of bidarka has 
been applied by tlie Russians, and largely adopted by the natives of the Aleutian 
islands; second the oomiak, or woman’s boat, also known as the baidar or bidarrah. 
The former is used chiefly for fishing, hunting the sea-otter, killing seals, walrus, and 
whales, and i s  specially constructed for speed and easy management. It is now em- 
ployed to some extent in salmon fishing. The bidarrah is much larger and of a bulkier 
pattern, and generally is employed for transportation and for tlie use of women and 
children, who are not supposed to be as skillful as the men in the management of a 
boat. Indeed, tbis big canoe is used for such work a8 the smaller and lighter bidarka 
is not suitable for. ID some parts of Alaska it is employed in whaling. 

11. The kaiak or bidwka of Alaska.-There are several types of kaiaks used in 
Alaska, differing both in size and form, and sometimes in the material of which they 
are construchd. It i p  not within the province of these notes to  enter into an elrtborato 
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or exhaustive treatise on the peculiarities of the various forms. The subject is an 
hteresting one and, from an ethnological point of view, deserves the fullest consider- 
ation. At another time the writer hopes to do it justice; but here nothing will be 
attempted beyond a description of the more important types, as illustrative of the skin 
boats employed in the Alaskan fisheries. 

At Kadiak, throughout the Aleutian Islands, and thence northwardly along tlie 
lnainland coast, the kaiak or bidarka is extensively used, and in most parts of this region 
the nativ& could not support life without it. Indeed, in some localities of the north 
the ability to build a kaiak inarks an important point in the life of the coast native. 
Petroff says : 

The youth a8 soon iii he is :tble to build a kaiak and to support himself, no longer observes any 
family ties, but goes where his fanoy telce~ him, frequently roaming about with his kaiak for thousands 
ofmileb before another fanoy calls him to take a wife, to excavate a iniserablo dwelling, and t o  settle 
down for a time. * 

In some sections of Alaska kaiaks with only a single manhole are exclusively used, 
but along the greater part of the coast, and especially in tlie Aleutian groui), bidarkas 
With two or three manholes are common, although even there, smaller ones, made to 
carry only a single occupant, are found. It is probable that the true Baiak-the 
smaller canoe with a single h o l e w a s  the originad form of the covered skin boat, and 
Some authorities say that this is iu accordance with D tradition of the natives of Attu, 
the westernmost island of the Aleutian Chain. 

The larger boats of this class, haviiig two or three manholes-those to which the 
name b ida rb  is most properly applied and which are in most com~non use for commer- 
cia4 fishing-were invented by the Russians, according to somo oxcullent authorities, 
Who, after their occupation of  trading posts in Alaska, built, or induced the mtives to 
build, these larger skin canoes that they iilight oarry 1110r0 men. Rut they were not 
able to  otllermise improve upon the k&k iu oonutraotion or model. Indeed, the 
Russians esteeined these skin boats so highly that they at once adopted them to the 
exclusion of all others for navigtbting those maters$ and they appear to  have taken 

shed trading posts in California, where their use 

IL much attuntion to the history of the skin boats of Alaska, 
s that only single-hole kaiaks were made by the natives previous to the advent 
e men. He says there was 110 occasion for the larger oaiioes, or bidarkas, wlliclt 

emand for sea-otter slrins and tho necessity for traders to  make long journeys by 
ater, with native boatmen, called into existence. But opinions differ on this subjeot, 
d we can give here only somo o f  these, alld thus open up the question for discussion 
those who, from experience and observation, are best fitted to furnish the facts. 
Elliott, whose study of Alaska entitles his opinions to much respect, .thinks that 

JVBS visited by tho Russians the Aleuts built and used kaiaks with 
WO holes at least. He bases this opinion on the fact that these natives have always 

er hunting and in wlialing, ,and for these enterprises it is essential to 
This, he believes, will be easily understood, and 

‘ 

ch will carry two men. __ __- 
*&ask&, volume 8, Tenth Censiis, by Ivan Petroff, page 135. 
t Bancroft’s “Native Races ofthe Pacific States,” I, 61. 
“Narrative of tlie U. S. Exploring Expedition,” 1838 to 1842, IJY Commander Wilkae 
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tymsiderecl rensonable, when the methods of oaptnring whales : ~ n t l  sea otters, :IS practiced 
by the Aleuts, are stnclied. In pnrsnance of these inetliods it is nccessa8ry for two meii 
to work together in the saim boat; the one nearkt tlie stcrn imldling and guiding ihe 
hitlarka, while the other throws tlie spear or liarpooii iiitlo the pine. It is also pi-ob- 
able, be thinks, that skin canoes with t lwe  lioles irifiy 1r:bve been mer1 hy cliiefs before 
the Riissinn occupation. 

‘rile otter-hunters always go in pairs, or, in  other words, use t wo-liolrd bidarlwi. 

Iie says : 

Most of tlicin arc inatlc with two Ill:LlihOl~~, soma liavu throo, :~nd :L groat maiiy have but one. .- 

PetroE says : 
Althoilgh single-holo kaialcs are used a t  Kadiak sild tliroiighont the Aloiitinn Chain, the fact, 

reniains, as line boon stated, that  tho  largcr canoes, with two or thrco holes, are also oxtoiisivel~employctl. 
l n  tho riortlierii part of the Territory, however, the single-Iiolo kaiak is chicfly if not criitirely in finwr. 
‘rllc: true kaiak of the Eskiiuo iH exclusively used in the vicinity of Aloxanclrorsk within tlio reach of tide- 
matcr, and is d s o  universal among tho I<tlskokvogmute. 

Tliere are many types of these single-hole kaiaks in northern Alaska, and although 
;dl art? cloiibtless of Eskimo origin it appears that Petroff and other writers on Alaska 
]lave not noticed their t,ypical differences any more than by figuring them. One of 
thcni, which closely resembles the kaiak of’ Labrador, is found at Point Barrow, wliile 
another form, with a peculiar dome-shapcd top, is used, according to Turner, from St. 
Micliael’s sontliward to  Kadiak. Petrofi’ illustrates this a’s being in me by tlie beluga 
lluntcrs on the Kimkokviin River. The difi’erence in tlie types will be more definitely 
st:kted in the technical description which is to  follow. 

The material used for covering the kaiaks and bidarkas varies with the locality, 
a s  the native8 have to utilize the slciiis most readily obtainable. The Aleuts use sea- 
licm slrins to  malm their bidarkas and bidarras. 

The Kuskokviln and Nushagalc Eskimo make boats of the skin of‘ the Mahlklok 
fflyignathus Darbatus), of the Nearpah (Phocn vitulina), and the walrus j while for the 
Szl,rnc purpose the Eskimo of the Arctic Ocean, Bering Strait, and St. Lawrelice Island, 
1l~e walrus hides ;ml tlie slriiis of the ringed sed  fPliocccJ’a?tid(~). According to  Turner, 
the canoes nsed by the ICacliakers, with the single and double m:mholes, have not the 
split wvliicli t*hasscteriees the ~101d~le-11o1~3 bidarkas, but the bow resembles that of tlie 
canoe of the Kuskolcviin, which will be described later and wlucli is distinguislied by 
11;wing n hole in i t  for the insertion of the hand. On Kadialr the pecu1i:hr split bow is 
found only 011 the large bidarkas which have tliree manholes. 

12. CGnoes qf* Kadia7c.-The following description is given by PetroR iii Volume 8 
of‘ the Tenth Oensus report8 : 

They consist of a 
slight framo of light wood tied togethor with wliale sinews and coverod with seal-skin, with tho 
oxcoption of an opcning for tho oarsmon, i ~ n d  are mado with one, two, or tlirro opcniiigs. Each kind 
has :L differcnt name, but  are all lcnowii :LA koiaks. Tho throe-hatch kaialc is c:illod tho I)id:irk:L 
(paitalik); the two-hnteh can013 is oi~llotl fiaikl~pcilc (big mnoe), and tho ono-hatch rmoe, Knin~tgi i~7; .  
Thc two-h:itcli c:moes are most geiiorally usod in 1Cndi:Lk. Over each hatch a watcr-proof apron is 
f:tstencd (called by tho Russians obliawkka and I J ~  tho nativos nkrilivnk), which the inmate draws iip 
to  his armpits in bad weather, soeuriiig it tightly :d,out his chest. Tlie K:ediak bidorkaw diffcr in  forin 
froin thono of other coast tribes, being sllorter aucl liroador than those of t h o  Aleuts, and the pnddlos 

The Kaniag canoes :me remarkable for fine workmanship and gracefnl form. 

11nVO but O l l e  blade. 
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13. AleutirriL I)iiEur;kcns.-Tlio Aleutian bidarlrit is one of tlie iuost noticeable o€ the 
boats ia Alaska. Both two-hole mid three-liolu bic1;erlins are iised by the Aleuts, 

as \?.ell as the single-hole tames. Tho two-hole bidarlrn is, however, most commonly 
ernl,loyed in tlie sea-otter ;tnd whale hunt and iii tlte cot1 md halibut fishery, and inas 
therefore be properly selected as the type upon wliicli toybase description. 

The frame of a bidarka, is eonlposed of light pieces of driftwood arid small withes 
which are firmly lashed together with siiiews so :ts to sti&ii tlie n.li0le fabric. It is 
said that recently r;ittw~i is used to some extent in tlie frtmes of biclaskas, this light, 
ehtsti6, serriceable inaterial being obtained for tlie iia,ti\-es by tlio traclors on tlie coast. 
A Stzip-rixlls tlie eiitire 1eiigt11 of the bottom and forms ;is 1reeIsoii or insicit1 1ccc1. Oii 

each side :%re geiiera1ly tlirea si~li~ll strips or battens, which extcncl froiii end to e ~ d  of 
tho boat slid divide iiito newly q u a l  sections the spitco between the lrecl at tlte bot- 
toln imd the giui~wle. Tlic gmiwale is u wider strip, which also esteiids from end to 
Wd in a similar manner. These battens arc brought togetlier aaid prpperly lashed a t  

sprung in a t  the after part iind fastened to R peculiar, flat, pro- 
ch is perforated with holes to  receive the seizings of &ew that 

Iusitle of tlicse battens are the ribs of tlie canoe, these 
eing light ;tiid clefily bent to  fit into their sweral plaves. I t  is saicl by Turner that, 
1 prepariiig these for :I canoe, tlio rmtive oftt?n passes the strip through his nioutli 

tile stick bend without brralciug it, obtaining by this priuiitivo 
to tkat secured by ;L c:wpenter TI-110 iiialres saw cnts hi a piece 

TIip bttttcns itre seciirc.1y Iicld in pl;bce by the ribs 
iiting tlie slriii covering froin being slming i u  by tlw ~)rcwiire of 

Tliu fia;uie is covered wit11 the mita~iiied or green &ins of tlie sea liou, wliieli ~ : L V C ?  
'Uicsc hitles art: di*a\.t.n o v ~ r  t h e  slct4eton, deftly 

i pliroe wliik tliey arc wet niicl pliable, aut1 the entire 
itli the exception of tho two uianlioles, mliivli :ire placed 

'( Wheii the slrilis dry ont, they contribot mid 1)ilitl tho frwme m d  are as taut as thv 
chmeut of a well-strnng b;ws-drwu. Tlieii tlie iilitivu s1ii(?ars tlie wliole over with 

s tlic mihter out of the pores OS tlie skin fiw clnite :t long period 
ling of tho t:mt binding of tlis little vessel for 26 to  30 hours 
le bidarlca must be h:nileci out i i i d  nllo~vetl fo dry off in tlio 
es 1i:ird aiicl tight."* 
iicver i t  is hailed out and dried, and it is never left floating 

The biclarlze has a rourid, lreelless bottom, Ihriug 
r, except a t  tlre bow, where it lies alii :ibriq)t npwtirtl 

id Bws fine-liuctl slimy ends, its form being remnrlra1)ly well 

brave and (1t:sterous Alcuts. Thc? steru is geiiernlly, 
, wllile thc bow, 011 its lower and outer edge, as \\Y~II ;IS 
ape ivseiiiblirig soincwhst thnt, of t,lilrc fore end of ;I long, 

of a11 Aleutiaii bidarli~, is that its bow is divided into two parts, 

strips. 

Tvood that lie desires to  bend. 

cr 011 tlie oiitsiclc of the bid:irliu. 

tiug process. 

noRt coii\Teuient positions for the occupimts of t l i c  hnt.  

le water wllen ]lotJ in actual nse. 

__- 
7 -  ----___ _I.̂.._ __._ 

Oiir Awl iv I'roviiico. 
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which might be likened to the mouth of an animal having a curved, shaippointd 
snout. Elliott claims that this form of bow is purely conventional with tlie Aleuts, 
who build their boats that wary simply because they have never built them differently. 
Turner, however, says that this style has been adopted because the natives believe 
that it makes the skins stretch better when they are putting tliem on the frame, and 
also because it oiYers a convenient hand grasp when pulling the canoe out of the water. 
An additional reason is that it makes the bow more elastic and relieves the shock 
when the bidarka suddenly strikes the shore. 

The Aleutian bidarka is propelled wholly by double-bladed paddles, and the 
lances, harpoons, and other implements are held in place underneath strips of seal or 
walrus hide, which extend from side t o  side over the deck of tlie boat. 

The length varies slightly, but the following are about the average dimeusions of 
a two-hole bidarka: Length, 176 feet; beam, 2 feet; depth, 15 to 16 inches. 

As previously stated, the top of a bidarka is entirely covered, or decked, except 
the manholes, around which is a skin-covered wooden rim, about 2& or 3 inches high, 
which not only serves the purpose of a coaming to this circular hatch, but permits the 
occupant to secure around it the lower part of his water-proof garment, a sort of 
hooded frock called kamleika, in such manner that no water will get into the kaiak, 
however much may go over her and her crew.” The kamleika is used only in the 
roughest weather, and at  other times thc natives use a sort of circular apron, the lower 
edge of which is fastened around the rim of the niariliole while the upper psrt is drawn 
tightly about the waist by a gathering-string. 

When the natives engage in cod-fisliing a single iudividud goes in a two-hole 
bidarka. He nsuadly sits in tlie a€tcr manhole, and his fish are thrown into the forward 
opening, until his cargo is obtained. In halibut-fishing two bidarkas are used, placed 
nea,r each other, side by side, the paddles laid across from one to the other, so as to form 
a sort of double boat. This is necessary to prevent the canoes from being cn;l,sized by 
the vigorous struggles of this large fish; it also offers the occupants of one of‘ the 
bidarkas the opportunity to club the fish near it vhile it is being pulled up by the 
native in the other boat. Usually, in this cam, two men go in each canoe, but at 
least two in one, so that the individual not otherwise engaged exerts himself to hold 
the paddles firmly in order to prevent an upset, which otherwise would take place. 

The two-hole biciarka (fig. 2, plate VIII) is the onepar excellence €or hunting the sea 
otter, and probably in no other boat of its size do men take more frightful risks than 
axe taken by the Aleutian sea-otter huntemt 

__ 
* PetroE, in writing of the natims of Kadialr Island, remarks in regard to this garment: 
“The kamleika is the most important article of clothing worn by the Kaniagst as it protects 

them against rain and moisture, and without i t  it would be impossible t o  undertake any extended 
voyages in bidarkas. It is made from the entrails of boars, sca-lions, or seals, occasionally also of 
those of the sea-otter. These are dricd, cut into long strips, and sewed together into shirts with wide 
sleeves, and a hood which is drawn over the head until only a portion of the face remains barc.” 

t See description of sea-otter hunting, by H. W. Elliott, in  “Our Arctic Province,” page 142. 
Captain Slocum says that experience and necessity have taught the Aleut aye ry  important lesson in 
mamauship. When the native is  going out whero thore is a heavy sea and a strong wind blowing, he 
puts one or more stones in  the bow of his canoe to trim it a little by the head. The object is  t o  make 
it easier and more certain to  bring the bidarka suddenly hcad to a breaking wave, and also to prevent 
tlie bow from raising so high above the cre& of a sharp sea as t o  make the boat fall off side to  the wind, 
in a dangerous position. 
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The three-hole bidarka of the Aleuts and adjacent tribes differs from that OS the 
wo-hole chiefly in its size aiid in having tlie additional manhole. This type of canoe 

used very little in the fisheries, beiiig a boat designed chiefly for cruising or carrying 
white traders about the country. The following are the dimensions of the bidarka of 

cla’ss now in the National Museum : 
Buet. Inohus. 

Length, over all _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  ._ .--....--..-....--‘... ___. .__. ._____._.____...___. 24 
Beam _____.__.___. ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _  ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _  _______.__________.__.__ ______-__._ 2 
Depth, from top of rnsnhole rim. _ _  _ _  _ _  _ _  -. _ _  -. . . ~ __. - _. . . __. ____.  _ _  ___. 1 
Height of rim of manholes.. . ~ . . -. . ~ ~ -. . . . -. ~. 
Width of manhole.. . ___. . -. - .  -. ~. ._. _ _  _ _  ._. - _ _ _ _  _ _ _  _ _ _  ._. __. . .___. .____. - 1 

8 
3 
14 _ _ _  - -. . - -. l&l$ 

1@ 
. -. - _ _  -. -. -. 

The canoe from which these ~iieasu~e~neiits were takeu was used on the revenue 
s in Alaska and Bering Sea. See fig. 3, 

Skin boats with a single mauliole a,re used for certain purposes. These differ from 
hole and three-hole bidarkas chiefly iii being wider aiid deeper in proportion, 
e larger boats gain iu dimeusions almost entirely by additional length. One 

has the following dimensions : Length, 
inches; depth in manhole, top of rim to 
e VIII) has the typical split bow of the 

arched deck, and a hogback sheer, the 
t beiug llighest in the middle and gradually slanting downward to the ends, except 

The fralne is :is follows: The keelson in the middle of the bottom extends from end 
lid of tile boat, ailid between this and the gunwale on either.side are four battens, 

g lollgit1i&ially, and separated from each other from 39 to nearly 4 inches. 
battons or rib bands are inade of wood, as is all the haine, and are from three- 

to  seven-eighths inch wide, and three-eigliths to one-half inch thick. The 
and the gunwales are a trifle heavier. The ribs a,re flat, OF nearly so, 3 inches 

fourth inch, bent around fiom gunwale to gunwale, inside of tlie battens, and 
eelson, while its upper euds are inserted 

les iu the underneath side of the gunwales. The deck frame is ingeniously con- 
to secure strength with little weight. Near the center is the manhole, around 
is. a stout rim of hard wood, nearly circular in form, and about 2 inches high. 

er side by R strongly arched beam of , tapering towards the ends, which are 
side. Prom the manhole rim a ridge 

extends to the bow and another to  the sterri, this being nearly round and about 
fourths of an iiicli in diameter. The after ridge piece is supported in the middle- 
half way from the manhole to the steru-by beams similar to those under the 

middle of the deck longitudinally, and 

the extreme bow where it has an abrupt upward curve.* 

s e u u  by Wm. Burling, esq., and is marked as a “Boat 
mistako, to this extent at least: Tho Sitka Indians 

skin bo:tt at Sitka is believed to be pnroly aocidontal 
riit-m n1iusn~~l form t,hat has the bow of the Aleuti:w 



give it tho requisite e1ev;ttioii or arched shape which has been mentioned. One eud of 
each is iriortised iuto the rim of the manhole. 

A single-hole liaiak diEering from the above is used along a large extent of Alaskan 
coast, from St. Micliae17s southwardly.* This ka,iak has the sharp ends characteristic 
ofall the skin-covered boats of this region. The forward end gradually tapers from 
below, a s  well as froill the sides, and rises in a gmceful, easy curve upwards, the bow 
terminating in a sliarp point, above ant1 just back of which is 8 compressed eIevated 
ridge, perfor;ttetl by an ellipsc~-shaped hole that 17aries in size but is usually about 
I:~rge (?nough to receive the liand of a man. The use and purpose of this is obvious, 
siiioe it a,fhrds ;I, 1i:end grasp to haul tlie kaiak out of or into the water. 

This t.ype of canoe has considerable rise to its bottom, and 8 dock like that of the 
1i;hiak last described. Indeed, the deck rises in quite a shttrp ridge, somewhat resem- 
1)Iing the top of a pitch-roofed lionsc, altliough the aiigle is less. It has the same 
liogback slicer that has been noticed in the other kaiak. A kaiiek of this type (fig. 1, 
plate IX) in tlie National Mascuni i s  13 feet lmg, 2 feet 1 inch wide, and 15 inches 
t~eep, cxcInsive of the manhole. Therc are sever:il iiiodificatioris of tlic; type last, 
(lescribed, two of which (figs. 2 ancl 3 )  ibre S ~ O ~ W  011 pI& tx. These are propelled 
t)y a si11gle-l)laded paddle, are :dl the skiii b o i 1 t S  of Alaska, excepting those of the 
&&s aiicl those of the most iiortlierii section. 

k&& of Point 73uwow.-!b3 k:liak nsed by the Iiinuits ;it Point Xnrrom, 
;illti tIienoe uenrly to  Cape Prince of Mrales,t is very c*losely allied in for111 to that mide 
by tile Eskimo of the Nudsoii Bay rcgioii, p:trtioul:irly at Uilgav:~ Bay, but it lacks 
tile beaiitiful sheer and symmetry which c1i;eracterize tlie skill lraiaks of tho Green- 
lander. 

Tile fr:bnic of the Poiiit Barrow lraiak is iilibd~ of light pieces of ~rootl, bound 
together by strips of TvhJebone or siuew. The keelsou rests 011 the ribs iustead of 11pol1 
tllc outside skin, as is the ~ O I ~ H O I I  practice iii other 1cai:ilis. has several batfells 011 
ei~o]l side, as in  tlie hleiitiaii c:~no&, but the gu1l\Vdes ;w(’ wider tilid not quit(? so thick, 
1)eing 3 ia&m wide by oiie-Ii;~lf inch tliioli, mliile the b:r 11s :UT’ three-fourths by olle- 
f o ~ ~ t h  iiicli.~ The ribs are h l f  roimil :nid of siliall size, with their c.11ds fixstcried in to the 
lower edges of the gUllWdlt?s, :Uld :hl’($ IiLShed to tilt. b:itt011s. The ma11holc rim is s11p- 
pored by beams, as in other lrei:tks, but while tlw niter beam is coinparatively straiglit 
thc forward edge of the manhole is elevated cousiderably, so that, looking at  i t  ill profile, 
it &ts at a moderate angle with tlie axis of the boat. The rini is slightly corn~~ressed at 
tlie side8, making the shape of the rn:iiihole soimxliak elli1)tical. It is lield in this posi- 
tion by a wooden standard or button on each side tliat is inticl& iii a peculiar shape, its 
lomr end resting on the top edge of the gunwale, and its iipper eiid so notelied that, 
wliile one part upholds the manliole rim, the extreme poiut plotrates  through the skiii 
(q)vrring a~ id  fits snugly t o  the outside of the rim, thus preventing the latter from spring- 
iirg out, of position. The skin deck, iiisteatl of palrsiiig over the outside of the rim, as 
it does on inany of the ksiaks or bidarkss, goes iiisicic, auld, inruing over tlie upper 
@e, is held in p1;~co by a wooden hoop driven tightly over the upper edge of the ni~11- 

*Turner says this typo i8 used from St. Mioheel’s southwardly to Kadink; Dr. Bean reeognlzetl it 
:Is :b form seen at Cook’B Inlot’, : 1 i ~ 1  Pctrotf (AlafikCL, 8th vol., 10th Ckmsns, pngo 134) figure8 it a8 tho 

oi l  11,s tlio 1)clugn IiuiiterH ou tlio I<uskokvim. 
L ~ I ~ L  >tiiulocli hay tliifi type i H  I I ~ O ~  froin liotaobuo Souiid uorthw:ird; oocrisionally it ~n;by 

14. 

’ 

- -___ --_-- -_ -_ ___ - . - . __ - -. - - 

bo 8 e ~ n  in Nortoit Sonl~tL. (Sue figs. 1 i ~ ~ d  2, p h t e  X.) 



KAIAKS AND OOMIAK. 

FIG. 1. Kaiak from Cape. Krusenstern. FIG. 2. Kaiak from Point Barrow. 
FIG. In. Cross section. FIG. ea. Cross section. 
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X FIG. 3. Alaskan oomiak or bidsrrah. 

FIG. 3a. Cross section of oomiak, showing construction, 



h l c  and firmly secured ill place by strips of whalebone or sinew wouud nround, over 
and over, as one would sew. 

The lcaiak of the Point Barrow regioii lius a rouiid bottom mid long pointed ends; 
it is neesly straight on top, except just fi~rwartl of the manhole where the deck is 
“crowiiecl” up, forming 21 slmrp ridge that slopes to the level of the forward deck. With 
this siiigle exception the deck is flat. The followiiig are the dimensions of a kaiak 
from Poiiit Barrow (fig. 2, plate x) : 

lJcugtll ovor :Lll . ~. . ~ ~ -. 
I l o : l 1 t l _ _ _ _ _ _  __,. _.._ _._. ..___. ..._ __.. .__._. -... .--. -.-. - - - -  ....-.....__.. 

Foot. Inoboa. 
- 18 

1 
. . ~ - -. . ~ ~ - . - ~ - . - ~ - ~ - . - - - ~. . ~ - - - . . - - -. - . ~. . . . . - a 

!,h 

104 
14% 
1% 

10 
5 

&’ore Hido. . ~ -. . . -. . . - - -. . . - - -. . - ~ -. - .  - - _ _  ~. ~. - -. . . . - -. . - - -. - -_.  . -. - - 

Longitudinal cliamctor ofm:uiholo. __. . _._ _ _  _ _ _ _  . - - - -. . ~ - _ _ _  _ _ _  __.  _ _  ~ ____. 
Muiiholoto bow ...... ._.. ___. .... _... .... .._. ...._....__._. ..._.. .. .____. 

I-Zoight of m:inhoIe rhri . . ~ ~ - - - . - - - -. . . - - - - . . . - -. . ~. . -. . ~ ~ -. . . . . - -. . . . ~. - -. 
1 
8 

Both the Mingle and the double bladed paddle me used 011 the Point Barrow kaiali, 
sccording to Murdoch, who says that the Eskimo prefer tlie single-bladed pa,ddle wlieu 
there is 110 occasion for speed, and they are iLjogging along” itt a11 CihSy rate; but if 
greater speed is needed they always sinploy the double paddle. 

15. The o o ~ ~ ~ i u k  OY biduwak.-The oomiak (figure 3, plat,s x), t o  w1iic:li the mnie 
bidarrdl (sometimes written bidara,, b;tidar, or baidarra) lias been given by the l%ussiaiis 
and largely adopted into the vocabulary of’ the coast aud islaiitl iiatives, is it largo opeii 
skin boat, now oliiofly used for trausportzltion, although it is sonietiiries employed to 
c:Ipturo wlmles by the, Iiniuits of t,he nortli. At  Kadidc, arcordiiig to Petxofl, the 

bidart$, (upzgidr) were? formerly used chiefly in tinie of war aid for ~iia~kiiig lougjour- 
Wys, since they call (::wry fi.0111 30 to 40 pc~oplc.’ Ihit a t  pruseut them? boats are nearly 
a11 in the hands of tlie traders. Oars are ge~ievdly used to propc?l tl~t?ni, t i i d  sonietinic!s 
they are rigged with iiissts :d sails.* The liLl*gt?st ooinialm 011 tlie Alaslitiii coast are 

and employed for t>radiug purposes, Turiwr says, and oiio of tDhese s ~ e n  by llilri 
Kuskokviiu would carry 45 tons. But those used by the iiatives, arid which 

e more pnrticulesly the subjeot of consideration here, v:tiy fiaoni 18 to  30 feet iii 
th. In regard to the employment of the oomiak h wlialiiig, Scammon writes as 

Both are carried. 

whaling boat, idthough to  ,111 appotiranoo simplo in its coustruotiou, will bo found, 
tigation, to  bo adrnirsbly adapted to  the purposo, as well :IS for 011 othor usus nocus- 
is not only usud to  aocomplish tho mor0 important uudortakings, but  in  it they hunt 
garno, and mako thoir loug 81nunror voyagos tibout t81ru corist, up tho duup bdys otid 
thcy traffic with tho  iutorior tribos. Wlioii propi~rod for whdiug tho boat is oloarecl 

Eight 
It is said by Captrrin Norton, who crolumaudccl tho  ship Citizas, wrookod 

Tho irripletnonts riro one or moro 
ns mltdo of ivory, with a point of slato stoiro or iron, n boat zuiist tliut swvos tho triplo purpotlo of‘ 

adiug tho sail nud funrishiug tho staff for tho Itnrpoon rrud Ir~iioo, I I  largo kiiifo, nut1 oight pltddos. 
kuifo lashoc~ t o  tho must constitutos tho PUUCO. 
l’lio boat hoing hi rotldiiioss, t l i c t  cliiwc hogins. AN HUOII i in the wholr in so(:u a r i d  Its oour~io iiscor- 

Not ii wor(1 i n  Npokcw. iror will t l t i y  trlko uotioo of a gr~ssing ship or boiut 

ngors mil usoless iuciimbrancoe, irotl~iug bciug nllowod but  tlro whaling gear. 
ako tho crow. 

io sevorltl yoclrs ago, tlmt t ho  womoir oiigr~go i n  t l tu  olime. 

11 got behind it;. __ . _I - - 
* Alaslru, \~ohuno 8, ‘I’oiith CCIIHUH, prigo 141. 
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when once excited in the chase. All is silent and motionless until the spout is seen, when they 
instantly paddle toward it. Again the spout is seen 
or heard through the fog, and again they spring to  their paddles. In this manner the animal ix  
approached near enough to  throw t,he harpoon, when a11 shout a t  the top of their voices. This is said 
t o  have the effect of checking the animal’s way through tho watcr, thus giving an opportunity to  
plant the spear in  its body with line and buoys &ached. Tlie chase continues in  this wise until :I 
number of weapons are firmly fixed, causing tho animal inueh offort to get under water, and still more 
to  remain down; so it soon rises again and i 8  attacked with renewed vigor. 

It is the established custom with these simple Datives that tho man who first effe~tua~lllly thi-owx 
his harpoon takes command of the wholc party. Accordingly, as soon as the animal becomes much 
exhausted, his baidarra is paddled near, : i d  with xurprising quickness he Cute a holc in  its side sua-  
cientlylarge to  admit the knife and thc mast t o  mhicli i t  is attuclicd. Then follows a course of 
cutting and piercing until death ensues, after which the treaeurc ia towed to the beach in front of 
their huts, where it i x  divided, eacli mcmbor of the piirty recciving two L‘slnl)s of bone’’ and a like 
proportion of tlie blubber and entrails, tho ownCr of the canoe claiming what remains. (Marine 
Mammalia of t , h  Pacific Coast, by Chnrlcs M. Srammon, pp. 31, 32.) 

The spouting over, every paddle is raised. 

The oomiak has a flat bottom, taperiug to :L point a t  either end, flaring sides, and 
sharp bow and stern. In shape it closely resembles the American dory, from wliicii it 
diEers in the following pa8rticul:irs: (1) 111 having less sheer to  the top; (2) in having 
a nearly straight bottom, and (3)  ill not having the V-shaped stern ruming down to 
the bottom, which is a ckaraoteristia feature of the dory. Hiit the bidarrah has tlie 
buoyancy, the easy lines fore atud iLft7 and tlie seaworthiness (SO far as its form is con- 
cerned) that distinguish the dory and Iiave inade it famous as a fishing boat. 

The covering of the bidarrah varies with the locality. The Aleuts use the skins 
ofthe sea lion (Eumetopias slelleri), whiclt are urihaired by sweating in a pile, and they 
are then skillfully sewed together until enough are joined to corer the wood frame of 
the boat. The northern Innuits make their oomiaks of walrus hides, seal pelts, or white 
whale skins. The frame is made of wood, nsually of pieces of  spruce that drift upon 
the shores, and is deftly lashed together with sinews, drips of whalebone, or thongs of 
seal skin;’ the material used for fastening the frame vasies somewhat with the locality, 
aiid alyays depends upon the possibility of obtaining that mliich can be adapted to 
this purpose. 

The number of pieces in a frame may vary, but generally the frame of an lnnuit 
oomiak is as follows: The keelson runs through the center of the bottom, and to the 
ends of this are attached the stem asld stern post, unless the stick grows to  the proper 
shape to make these from one piece. Two other pieces, which may be called sister keel- 
sons, are.fitted with a series of holes on their sides to  receive the ends of cross bars or 
beams of unequal lengths (the largest being in the middle), and these form the sides 
of the bottom, being bent around tlie beams and their ends faetened to the keelson at 
the bow and stern. Upon these side keelsons are stepped upright timbers or ribs, which 
may extend to the gunwale. Along the sides are one or more horizontal strips, the ends 
of which are fastened at  stern and stern post, while they are lashed to eiich timber; the 
thwarts rest upon these battene. On top of the stem and stern post is secured trans- 
versely a flat wooden piece, like a piece of board, which is 10 to  12 inches wide and 
15 to 24 inches long. The gunwales are nom bent around, these resting upon and 
being secured to the upright frames, while the ends are fastened to  the upper side of 
the flat pieces above mentioned, beyond which they project 6 or S inches. 

The skin is stretched over the frame while it is moist or 44green,’7 and having been 
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fastened over the gunwales and its edges drawn down with lashings to the battms, 
is left to dry and shrink until the whole fabric is firmly drawn together and the cover- 
ing is nearly as rigid as sheet iron. 

A model (No. 38882) of a bidarrah used at St. Michael's, Alaska, which is now in 
the National Museum, has a single mast, which is very ingeniously supported by stays 
awl shrouds of seal skin. On this is set a single square sail of coarse matting, which 
is fastened to the yard with sinews, whiie the braces, and all the material which on 
ai1 ordinary boat would be of rope, are here made of seal or walrus hide. Of course it 
mill be readily understood that a sail can be used on such a boat only when it is going 
before the wind. At other times it is propelled by oars or paddles. 

The following are the dimen'Yions of a bidarrah of the type represented by the 
abovementioned model : 

Pcct. Inchoa. 

15 0 
6 9  
3 0  
2 1% 
3 0  
4 9  

13 6 
12 6 
l a  0 

Oars _.____ _____. __._ ._.__. _....___._ ____._ ..__. ~ _.___.______ 10 9 
6 3  

Paddles _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  __._ ___. __._ .-__ ___. ___. _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _  __. - _ _ _ _  __.. to  1 7 9  

The illustrations of a bidarrah, figs. 3 and 3n., plate x, show the form and construo- 

The finest bidarrahs for transportation seen in  Alaska by Elliott were those used by 
St. Lawrence natives. He says of them: 
These were mad0 oa t  of dressed walrus hides, slmvcd mil parcd down by thcm t o  'the reciuisite 
ness SO that  whon they were sewed with sincws to tho wooden whslebone-lashed framee of 

ied into a pale greenish-whito prior to  oiling, and were even then almost translucent, 

for tho first time into tho baidar of St. Paul Islend and went ashore from the 
y sca, safoly to tho lowcr bight of Lukrmnon Bey, my sensations were emphatic 
water-softened skin covcring mould puff up bctmoen the wooden ribs aud then 

waves rose and fell, so much like an iinstablo support ~ ~ O V Q  tho cold grcen water 
nkly expressed my surprise a t  such an ontlandish craft. My thoughts quickly 
r appreciation of thosp hardy navigators who used these vosscls in  oircumpolar soas 

ago, and the Russians who, mor0 rorcntly, cinployod bidarrahs ohiefly t o  explore Alaskan and 
hatkan terra? incognita?. 

Until Isnw these bidarrahs of tho St. Lnwrence nativos, in 1874, I w:w more or loss inclined t o  beliovo 
, nnd spongy hido of s walrus would bo too roffactory in dressing for uso in 
amos, especially those of the bidsrka; but tho manifest exoellence.and seeworthi- 
boats satisfied me that  I was mistaken. I saw, howcver, abundant ovidenco of 
requirud to tnn or pare down this thiok cuticle to  thiit thin, donsu transparency 

idarrilhs; for tho polt of a hair seal or sea lion does not need any more attention 
sorvicc than that  of simply unhairing it. This i s  done by first sweating the 

n of one of these boats w l h h  is slightly smaller that) the dimensions given above. 

$'. C. 13. 1890-3 
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“loughtak” in piles, then rudely but rapidly scraping, with blunt knives or stone flensere, the hair 
off in large patches a t  every stroke; the skin is then air-dried, being stretched ou a stout frame, where 
in the lapse of a few weeks i t  becomes as rigid as a board. Whcnever wanted for use thereafter it 
is soaked in water until soft or “green” again, then i t  is sewed with sinews, while in this soft 
condition, tightly over the slight wooden frame of the bidarka or tho heavier frame oi the bidarrah, 
In  this manner all boats and lighters a t  the island are covered. Then thcy are air-dried thoroughly 
before oiling, which is done when the skin has become wcll indurated, so as t o  bind the ribs and 
keel” as with an iron plating. The thick, unrefined seal oil keeps the water out from 12 to 20 hours, 
according to the character of the hides. When, however, the skin covering begins to “bag id’ 
between the ribs of its frame, then i t  is necessary to  haul the bidarrah out and air-dry it again, 
and then re-oil. If attended t o  thoroughly and constantly, those skin-covered boats are the best 
species of lighter which can be used in these waters, for they will stand more thumping and pounding 
on the rocks and alongside ship than all wooden or even corrugated-iron lighters could enduro and 
remain neaw0rthy.t 

1V.-THE COD AND HALIBUT FLEETS. 

16. The cod vessels.-The cod-fishing fleet of the Pacific is fully as varied in the 
characteristics of its vessels as the whaling fleet, and probably more so. A consider- 
able number of the clipper fishing schooners built in New England have been taken to 
California in past years and utilized for prosecuting the cod fishery of the Pecific. 
Vessels of this class are not engaged in the cod fishery at  present. The cod-fishing 
vessels now employed are usually of much greater dimenaions than those sailing from 
New England. Large two-masted and thee-masted schooners, of types ordinarily 
employed in the merchant marine, are engaged in the cod fishery. They usually act 
simply as freighters. In  the spring they carry to Alaska the men and material for 
prosecuting the fishery, and bring back, as occasion requires, the products which are 
obtained by the fishermen, who have stations on shore and fish in dories at a short dis- 
tance from the land. 

Large schooners and barkentinea, and an occasional brig or bark, prosecute the 
wd fishery in the Okhotsk Sea. In 1888 only two vessels (the Trentont and Jane A. 
Falkenburg) were employed in this distant fishery. The barkentine Trenaont is 328.31 
tons. On two occasions she has made the passage from the Okhotsk Sea to San Fran- 
cisco in 18 and 21 days, respectively. The last-mentioned passage was made in 1888. 
The barkentine Jane A.  Palkerlburg is another of the Okhotsk Sea fleet. 81ie is 295.10 
tons register, 170 feet long, 25 feet beam, and. 12 feet deep. 

The three-masted schooner Hera is probably the largest vessel ever employed in the 
American cod fishery. She is 369 tons, has two decks, between which are storerooms, 
galley, and ample accommodations for the crew. She carries a crew of 37 men and 
3 boys, has 24 dories and 260 tons of salt when starting on a cod-fishing trip. She has 
brought in a cargo from the fishing banks of 188,000 fish, equal to 300 tons, or 5,360 
quintals of cured cod. Her dimensions are as follows: Length between uprights, 132 
feet; beam, 29 feet; depth of hold, 12 feet. 

The schooner John Hanoook, for many years employed in the cod fishery (but which 
was engaged in the coasting trade in 1888), was formerly a naval steamer. She was 
Commodore Perry’s flagship in 1856, when he visited Japan. 
-~ 

‘The use of the word “keel,” quoted in this connection, is not strictly correct, since neither the 
b i h r k a  nor the bidarrah has a keel. Probably the writer had in mind the inside longitudinal frame 
or keelson. 

t ‘‘OW Arctic Province,” pages 453, 464. 
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Some of the vessels are apparently constructed in a manner that makes them 
unsafe and unsuited to the business in which they are employed. 

According to Lieut. Commander Tanner, the Arago “is greatly inferior in type to 
the poorer class of offshore fishing vessels on the Eastern coast, and would not com- 
mand a crew from Gloucester or Portland. She is 30 years old, and was built at  
Goose Bay, Oalifornia. The floor timbers used in her construction were taken from an 
English bask which was wrecked a t  that place.”# 

The typical do-ry is extensively and almost universally employed in the cod fishery 
both in Alaskan waters and the Okhotsk Sea. The dories used there are generally 
built on the Pacific coast, though in some instances they have been imported from the 
East. As a rule, what are termed “single dories,” with a length of about 13 feet on 
the bottom, are most in favor, one man going in each boat. 

On pages 45 and 4G more detailed mention is made of the dories built on the Pacific 
coast. 

17. The halibut vessek.-l!he vessels employed in the Pacific fresh and salt halibut 
industry (recently conducted to  some extent from ports on Puget Sound) are nearly 
all Eastern-built clipper schooners, that sailed fiom New England ports to prosecute 
this fishery, which is a new enterprise in this region. One steam schooner, called the 
George H. Chance, of Yaquina, Oregon, has entered into this fishery, marketing her 

,catch at  Portland, which is her fishing port. The vessds sailing from Puget Sound 
vary from about GO tons to  more than 100 tons, the largest being the Mollie Adams, of 
Gloucester, Massachusetts, andone of the finest of the New England fleet which rounded 
Cape Horn in the winter of 1887-88.t 

V.-SALMON VESSELS AND BOATS. 

18. The salmon. $eet of Alaska.-The salmon fishery in Alaska necessitates the 
employment of vessels for transporting the supplies and equipments to the stations on 
the coast, in freighting products to San Francisco or other markets, and in supplying 
the canneries with fish from points within easy reach. The fleet is composedof vessels 
of almost every kind, from small sailing schooners to large sea-going steamers. In 
1889 thesailing vessels consisted of schooners ranging from 50 or 80 tons to a five-masted 
vessel of more than 800 tons; besides these there were brigs, barks, and ships of varying 
dimensions. The steam vessels are mostly small schooners ranging from less than 16 
to  upwards of 90 tons, used chiefly for transporting salmon to the canneries, from 
distances varying from 10 or 12 t o  perhaps 19 miles. Several steamers, however, of 
considerable size are used 8s transports or freighters, one of theso being the Haytien 
Republic, a first-class ocean-going propeller of779.53 tons. See plate XI. 

+I Vol. VIII, Bulletin U. S. Fish Commission, page 23. 
t The MoZMe Adam engaged in polagio fur sealing a portion of the se&~ons of 1888 and 1889. 
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The following is a list of tlie vessels, their tonnage, ete., which constituted t h e  
fleet engaged in the Alaskan salmon fishery in 1889 : 

~m nmt ................. ..l.siiiy. ......... 1,160.78 

Aldon Bessie ................ Bmk. ......... 812.55 
Corea.. ................... ...,.... do ......... 564.62 
Coryphene.. ................. do ......... 771.01 
Elehtra ......... :_ .......... .I: ... do ......... 939.90 

658.03 
Hope .......................... .do ......... 758.76 
Jas. A. Borlmd. ............ . I .  .. .do ......... 630.69 
L i d o  Williams ............. do ......... 790.50 
Nicnlan Tliaver ............ ..I: ::do .. ....... 555.41 

Oneha .. 1.. ................. , ... .( o ......... 1,074.26 

Elsinore ..................... 1: : : :do ......... 

Ida Schnaiicr .................... do ......... 
Jennie Stella ................... .do ......... 

Laura Madsen ................. .do ....... .: 
Louis ....................... _I. .. .do ......... 
Nieoline .................... .I. .. .do ......... 
Norwav .................... .I.. . .do ......... 
Novolt$ .................... .I. .. .do ......... 
Ocem birr1 ................. .I.. . .do ......... 
Sadio B'. Ciillor ............. .I. .. .do ......... 

J. E p p i n v .  .................... .do ......... 
<John G. ortli.. ............ . I : . . .do ......... 

... .. - .__ - - 
..................... . ......... Sonoma.. .. .............. ,: .. .do ......... 997.07 Vests.. -1.. .do I 

Will W. Case.. ............. .,. .. .do ......... 554.61 I Williiim Reuton ................. do ......... i 
Wildwood ...................... do ......... 1,056.09 Viking .......................... do ......... ! 'I 

512.58 
248.71 
448. a 
496.21 
429.78 
668 $16 
403.21 
520.33 
381. UU 
123.51 
117.79 
138.02 
374.65 
125.26 
445.85 
114.41 
182.65 
369.47 
204. 60 
278.09 
107.18 
320.11 
328.52 
819.80 
65.50 

183.01 
584.20 
86.29 

393.25 
271.59 
139.52 
424.91 

Nom.-In addition to the  foregoing, the following vessels, which were engaged in the cod and whale Bsheries, were also 
employed durinq a portion of tho yonr in  connection with the salmon-canning indnstry: The ateamor Jeanie (882.95 tons), 
the barkentino Jane A .  Paalkenburg (295.10 tons), and the schooners Uzar (137.18 tons) and Dashiirg rave (141.46 tone). 

As will be seen by the foregoing list, the Alaskan salmon fleet is very hetero- 
geneous in its character, and, since inany of the vessels :we chartered simply for the 
occasion, there is liable to be a very material change in the fleet from year to year. 
With few exceptions the only vessels which may be considered typical fishing craft, 
and representative of the salmon fishery, are the steam schoouers. 

19. Vessels of Puget Hound, altd of the  flucramento, Colzcnzbia, and other rivers.--In 
discussing the vessels employed in the xdmon fisheries of the Pacific, mention should 
be made of the steamer Thistle, that plies between Ellensburg, Oregon, and San Pmn-  
cisco, since her business is connected wh% the prosecution of the salmon-canning indus- 
try on Rogue River. This vessel, built a t  Benicis, California, in 1887, is of moderate 
dimensions, being only 32.88 tons; length, 70.5 feet; breadth, 18 feet; depth, 9.6 feet; 
nominal horse-power, 20 j indicated-horse power, 80. Her special peculiarity is that she 
has a screw propeller a t  both the bow ?nd stern, atttached to the same shatft, which 
rLlns the entire length of the vessel. The object of this is to  prevent the "racing" of tho 
Screw in.the heavy swells of the Pacific, and particularly when die is crossing the bar 
at the entrance to  Rogue River. It is evident that by such an arrangement the screw 
at one end will always be immersed and have a good hold on the water. This vessel is 
used in carrying the products of the cannery at  Nllensburg, on the Rogue River, to 
Sari Francisco, and bringing thence supplies and equipment for the fishery and tho 
town that has grows up in connection with the canning of salmon on the river. 

A considerable number of steamers are used in the salmon industry on the Colum- 
bia River and other rivers where t l e  fishery is prosecuted, as well as on Puget Sound; 
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as a rule they are steam tugs of the pattern ordinarily employed in towing merchant 
vessels, a business in which many of them engage during the portion of the year when 
the salmon fishery is not active. A number of small sailing vessels are employed on 
the Sacramento River in transporting fishery products during tlie salmon season. They 
are not, in any sense, typical fishing vessels, tho.ug1i finding incidental employment in 
the fisheries for short periods. 

20. #team jishiiy schooners.*-The peculiarities of climate, winds, and topography 
on the west coast, and particularly in Alaska, as well as special requirements of certain 
fisheries, render the employment of small steam fishing vessels necessary, and in some 
Cases imperative. The prevalence of dense fogs in Alaskan waters throughout the 
fishing season and the vacillating character of the winds reiidcr navigatioii by sailing 
vessels among the numerous islands and ledges always uncertain and frequently hae- 
ardous. This, together with tlie fact that it is often necessary for s:ihion canneries to 
draw their supplies of fish from localities more or less remote, makes necessary tlie use 
of small auxiliary steam schooners for bringing tho catch to the points where the can- 
neries are located. The elimination of any uncertainty in making passages with tlie 
Perishable cargoes of freshly caught fish is the all-important, matter, for they must 
reach their destination in good condition or be thrown awey. Tlle vessels performing 
this work must be able to initke their way througli the intricate cliannels quite regard- 
less of fogs, headwinds, or calms. 

Small auxiliary steam schooners have come into use and special favor for this 
Work. These vessels range from 16 to nearly 100 tons, net register (see plate XI). 
They vary somewhat in form aiid slightly in details, but iievertlieless are sufficiently 
alike to be classed as one type. The typical steam fishing schooner of the Pacific: coast 
has about the same relative dimensions of hull as the clipper fishing schooner of New 
England (of the period between 1870 and 18SQ which it sornewliat resembles in form. 
Vessels of this class are, as a rule, very stoutly built and are fitted to  stand rougli 
Weather. They have tlie reputation of being seaworthy, but owing to  their small size 
and cramped quarters are rather uncomfortable a t  sea in a gale. They are provided 
Mth sufficient power to  go about G knots an hour under steam alone. 

The following are the most noticeable features of one of those schooners, which is 
She is a carvel-built, keel 

* craft, provided with screw propeller and auxiliary steam power. Her bow is not very 
sharp and is somewhat flaring above water; the stem has a moderate rake, is slightly 
recurveQ, with a small head j there is a medium rise to  the floor; a rather long clean 
run, broad, elliptical stern; heavy quarters, aiicl not very mucli overhang. She has 

ordinary amount of sheer and considerable freeboard in ballast trim. The deck 
houses extend from near tlie taffrail to within 10 or 12 feet of the foremast, with a mr -  

3 of medium size and is a fair representative of the type. 

era to  close the 
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deck, some 18 inches to’2 feet above the main deck, with a corresponding height to the 
quarter rail. The bulwarks on the main deck are about 2& feet high. 

The rig is that of a two-masted schooner, with short bowsprit; masts, including 
short-pole topmasts, nearly as long RS on a sailing vessel of the same size. The main- 
mast stands somewhat further aft than it would be placed on a sailing schooner, and the 
foremast is farther forward. The mainssil is not so wide in proportion, particularly on 
the boom, as it would be on a, sailing vessel. The foresail is also narrow, since the 
smokestack stands about 10 feet forward of the mainmast. The following are the 
principal dimensions, etc.: 

77 
20 
8 

65.73 
37.69 
40 
80 

This vessel cost $14,000. 
The steam schooner, George H. Chance, of Yaquina, Oregon, which‘was employed 

in 1888-89 in the market fishery, chiefly for halibut, is similar in type to those employed 
in the salmon fishery, though somewhat larger. Her dimensions are as follows: 

She carried, in 1889, a crew of 7 men. 

Length between uprights - - - - - -. . - - -. - - -. - -. . . - -. . - -. - - -. -. . ._ - --.feet ~. 
Beam. - - - - -. . . . - - - -. -_ . .do.  ._ 
Depth of hold ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. - - -. - - -. - - . . - - - - - -. - - - - - .do.. - 
Gross tonnage - - - - - -. - . - - - ~. - - -. - -. . . ~ - - -. -. . - - - -. - - -. . -. - - -. - - - -. --- .tons. .  106.40 
Net tonnage.. . - - - - - - ~ - - - - -. ~. - - - -. - - -. . . . - -. - - ._ - - -. __. - __. . . - - -. - -__ .do . .  . 71.17 
Nominal horse-power (estimated) ~. -. . - - -. . - - -. . - -. . - - -. . - -. . -. . . - - - -. . - - -. 75 

81+ 
%% 
83 

-. - - - - _ _  . . -. -. -. . - _ _ _ _  _. - _ _ _  . -. - - - - - - -. -. - 
. . -. - - 

21. The salmon gill-net boat.-The boat used in the river and coast gill-net salmon 
fishery of the Pacific is a distinct type, and differs from any other small craft employed 
in the fisheries of the United States. It is found in the greatest numbers on the 
Columbia River, as might naturally be supposed, but it is distributed along the whole 
coast line of the United States from the lower counties of California to Alaska. 
This type is also used to some extent in the shore market fisheries, which are not par- 
ticularly related to the salmon fishery. The first boat of this kind ever used on the 
Columbia River was built by J. J. Griffin, of San E’rancisco, in 1869, for George and 
Robert Hume. This boat was still in use in 1880, and may yet be doing good service. 
At first the ordinary length was 22 or 23 feet, and usually they were entirdy open. 
Later, boats of 25 and 26 feet in length were built, but they were found to be rather 
unwieldy for two men to manage, and at  present. the majority do not exceed 24 feet in 
length, but as a rule there is now a washboard on each side and a short section of deck 
at each end. According to Mr. Wileox, the boats now range from 23 to 28 feet long, 
6 or 8 feet wide, and from 24 to 30 inches deep, and cost when rigged for use from $300 

The first boat of this type used on the Sacramento was built by Mr. Griffin for a 
fisherman nicknamed “Greek Joe,” its kee1 being laid on May 2,1868. Before that time 
Whitehall boats and skiffs were employed in the salmon fishery, but were not so well 
adapted to it as the type ulider consideration. A well-built salmon boat will last, with 
occasional repairs, from 14 to 15 years. 

. to $400. On the Sacramento River the length varies from 16 to 25 feet. 
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About 1872 an undecked salmon boat could be built in San Francisco for 8220, but 
in 1880 the washboard had been added, with the small deck spaces at the ends, and the 
price had increased to $240 per boat. Many of these boats are built at San Francisco, 
but a large number are also constructed on tlie Columbia River, in some cases the o m -  
ers of canneries having boats made at  their own establishments. With few exceptions 
the boats are owned by the caniiers and rented to  the fishermen. Each boat is provided 
with a single gill net (that costs about $350 at present) and has a crew of two men. 

Ordinarily a salmon boat has a single sprit%l, the mast stepping in the forward 
thwart and being adjustable so that it can be removed at will. Occasioiia'lly a jib is 
carried. On the Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers a single leg-of-mutton-sail rig is 
in hvor. Spritsails are also used. In strong winds the latter is reefed by taking out 
the sprit and fastening the pcak to the mast. Often when the men are engaged in 
drift fishing they are compelled to remain away from home for more than a day. Under 
Such circumstances it is common for them, after the nets are hauled, to anchor their boats 
dear the shore or bars of the rivers, out of the may of passing steamers. They then 
rig up a temporary teiit of the sail, usiug the mast for a ridgepole t o  spread the canvas 
Over, the after end of the mast restiug upon the rudder, which is put up for a support. 
The inen thus lie down for sleep, bud this is as frequently done in the daytime as at 
night, since it often happens that the men are out all night drifting with their nets. 
Each boat is provided with a small oil stove and an assortment of canned food, which 
is warmed up, and the meals are thus prepared on board. This applies more particu- 
larly to  the Columbia River. 

The following is a description of a typical Columbia River salmon boat (see plate 
XII): It is an open, carvel-built, centerboard craft, sharp forward and aft, the ends 
being shaped nearly alike, moderately concave at and below the water line, and with 
rather full couvex lines above water. It has a long, low floor, round bilge, and flares 
slightly at the top. It has a very shallow keel, and has little or no rake to  the stem 
and stern post, both of which are straight, with the exception of the rounded fore foot. 
It is decked for 2 or 3 feet a t  each end, and lias washboards evtendiiig along both sides. 
A coaming 2 or 3 inches high runs around on tlie inner edge of the washboards and the 
Qcked spaces of the bow and stern, making the open part of the boat of an oval form. 
It has four thwarts, and there are t,hree rowlocks (each with a single thole-pin) on each 
side. A single mast, upoii which is set a spritsail," is stepped well forward. Oars 
are carried and used when there is no wind. The dimensions of this boat, which is a 
trifle larger than the average, are as follows: 

Length over all.. ~ 
- . - - - . - - _ _  - - - - - .  ~ - - _ _  - - - . feet .  - 

Beam .................................................................. do ... 
- - . . - - _ _  ~. -. -. - - - - . - - - - - 258 

Dcpth .................................................................. do ... 2 
Height amidthips, gunwale to bottom of kcel.. - .  - - - - - . -. - - - ~. - - ~ - - - --..do. _ -  26 
Height i L t  ends ......................................................... .do.. . 3 
Length of mast -. 16s 
Length of oara.. .................................................... - - - .do.  .. 12 
Cost, ready for usc ........................................................... $400 
Numbcr of men in crow ....................................................... 2 

- -. . - - - - - - - -. . - ~. - - - -. ~. ~ -. - ~ - ~ - - _ _  - .  - _ _  -. _ _ - - - . d o .  _ _  

* Alexander says that the retail prico in San Francisco for the cotton drilling used for sails on 
boats is 11 cents per yard, and the coat of a sail complete is about $10, half of which is the value 

Ofthe material-cloth, bolt rope, sheet, grommets, etc.-an equal amount being generally paid for the 
labor of construction. It is estimated that fully half of the drilling sold st Ban Francisco for boat 
sailBis used on the salmon bo& of the Columbie end Sacramento Rivers. 
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22. Salmon seine boats and scows.-The typical seine boat of the Columbia River 
mid Puget Sound (which is employed for operating drag seines 011 the Columbia and 
pnrse seines in the deep, swift waters of Puget Sound) is a craft of the sharpy pattern. 
It is an open, flat-bottomed boat, with moderate sheer, sharp bow, wide, square stern, 
and a good deal of camber to the bottom, particularly in the after section, where it 
curves up sharply. Boats of this type are roughly and heavily built, the main object 
being, apparently, to get a cra€t that will stand a good deal of rough usage, that will 
float on a light draft, that will easily support the seine on the stern, and which is 
otherwise well adapted to the fishery. 

Writing of the Puget Sound fisheries, Captain Tanner says : 
The boats used in  the salmon fishery are about 25 feet long and 7 feet wide, the greatest width 

being a t  the stern, which is square. These 
boats have three thwarts adapted for two men rowing a t  each. About 8 feet of the after part of the 
boat is decked over and upon this deck the scinc is stowed. The method of stowing and throwing the 
Reiue differs somewhat from that  followed in  the inackerel fishery. The salmon seine being thrown 
over the stern of the boat, i t  has to  l)e stowcd fore and aft instead of athwartship. The corks are 
placed on the port side, the twine on the starboard side. The twine is thrown in a heal), not arranged 
neatly i n  “flakes” and L‘bits7’ as upon a mackerel boat, because the man that  throws i t  is not prtrticu- 
Iar to  have it clear the stern so as riot to  retard the speed of the boat in going around a school. The 
result is that  the oarsmen have :tn extra amount of work to perform.* 

On Puget Sound large, clumsy, square-ended scows ar0 used with the seine boats 
for operating the purse seines, and these, as well as the boats, are often, if not gen- 
erally, towed to the fishing grounds by steam tugs. 

The scow, upon which most of the work is done, and which is considered indispensable in setting 
the seine, is 20 feet long by 8 wide, and at each end of it is an iron winch. These winches are used 
for the pursing up, the seine being pursed from the scow. There is a wooden purse davit which is 
stepped into the side of the scow and to  which are attached two 3-inch wooden blocks, the purse line 
leading from thein to the winches a t  either end. Eleven to  fourteen men are required t o  set the seine, 
Hix a t  the oars, two a t  the seine, and two on the SCOW. Of those a t  the seine, one throws the corks, 
the other the twine. 

The bottom is flat, but turns up slightly at the stern. 

Captain Tanner remarks: 

The cost of a salmon seine boat and scow is from $1,200 to  $1,300. 

Occasionally the gill-net salmon boats are used for shooting seines. But this is 
iriost common in the small rivers where comparatively short nets are operated. As a 
rule these boats can not be profit:%bb employed for seining on the Columbia River, since 
their draft is too great for working satisfactorily on the sliallow bars of this river, 
where the seines are commonly landed, and also because, being sharp aft, they can 
not so.wel1 support a sdine as the broad-sterned, shallow sharpy. 

VI.-THE MARKET FLEET. 

23. General statement.-The market fishing fleet of the Pacific coast is composed 
almost wholly of craft of lsss than 5 tons, many of which are smell open boats, only 
suitable for fishing near the shore, within easy reach of a Iiarbor or land. There is a 
very considerable variety of‘ boats e~nploye(l in supplyiiig the markets of the coast, but 
generally the fleets are composed largely of two types: the felucca, used most exten- 

‘sively a t  San Francisco and along the California coast, and the salmon boat, which is 
found in greater or less numbers all the way from san Diego to Puget Sound. Besides 

“Explorations of the fishing grounds of Alaska, Washington Territory, and Oregon during 1888 
_______ 

by the  U. S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross, pp. 55-56. 
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these there are catboats, sloops, sharpies, and dugouts, the latter being used by the 
Makali Indians about Cape Flattery and in the waters of Puget Sound. 

The steam-tug U. 8. Qrartt, of San Francisco, engages in fishing for market with 
a paranzella, and often toms the fishing feluccas to port during calm weather. She is 
17.84 tons net register. The San Francisco Call of April 4, 1887, says of this vessel: 

She was built at the Portrero for the firm &Pout two years ago, and is 65 feet long, 17 feet beam, 
and 7 feet deep. She resembles a tugboat a good deal 
in build, for her deck is fitted with (I pilot house and engine cabin, and she bas the general shape of a 
tug, but there the similarities end. She was built especially for the fishing business, and below the 
deck forward are a series of bunkers to contain the fish that are caught. Abaft the bunkers is the 
pilot house, and adjoining this is the engine a i d  boiler room. The engine is D compound one. * ’ * 
Abaft the engine room and below the deck is a small cabin for the use of the fishermen. 

24. The$shing felucca.-Among the boats employed in the market fishery of the 
Pacific Coast States tlie lateen-rigged felucca takes precedence, and is especially in 
favor a t  San Francisco, where it is the type chiefly used, while it is found in many other 
places along the coast of California. 

The felucca of the Pacific coast is distinctively European in type; it differs from 
any other fishing boat used in the United States and resembles the small craft of Italy. 
The facts that the boats of this class are mostly built by an Italian at San Francisco 
and that they are manned almost wholly by natives of Southern Europe (Italians, 
Portuguese, and Greeks), make it easy to  understand how this form of fishing craft hae 
peculiarities that characterize the boats of the Mediterran<an. There are slight varia- 
tions in boats of this type, as may be found in all other kinds of fishing craft, but these 
are of ininor importance, and with few exceptions the feluccas resemble each other so 
closely that none but an expert could tell one boat from another except by the differ- 
ence in size. Hall * claims that the model is the nearest approach to a Norwegian 
pilot boat of anything built in Arnerica for practical use.” There is, nevertheless, com- 
paratively little resemblance between a Norwegian pilot boat and the market felucca 
Of California. The very hollow floor, great depth, curved and strongly raking stem and 
Stern post, which are noticeable characteristics of the Norwegian vessel, are not seen 
in the California felucca, 

The size of the feluccas ranges from about 20 to 36 feet in length, though the greater 
number that fish outside of the Golden Gate are upwards of 28 feet long. These boats 
have the reputation of being excellent sailers and of having a large amount of sail- 
carrying power. It is said that the fishermen who go on them ta>ke great risks in the 
matter of carrying a heavy press of sail in strong winds. A writer in the San Fran- 
cisco Bulletin, in 1875, discussing the fishermen and fishing boats of that port, says: 
“The men are very reckless, and their lateen sails are often seen beating against the 
nind when our pleasure yachts are glad to find a harbor.” It has been claimed that 
Wjth 800 to 1,500 pounds of stone ballast in the hold these feluccas will rise lightly 
Over any wave, “and are fast and seaworthy.” It is a matter of record that only one 
has been lost from tlie San Francisco fleet. This immunity from disaster may, how- 
ever, be chiefly due to good seamanship. 

A marked peculiarity, and one which characterizes nearly all of the Mediterranean 

*Henry Hall, author of the “Report on the Ship-Building Industry of the United States,” pub- 

She is the only vessel of her kind in existence. 

lished in volume VIII, Report oftlie Tenth Ceiisus of the United States. 
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boats, is the strong “crowning” or upward curve of the deck in the center, the middle 
line of the deck being, in some cases, nearly as high as the rails at the side. 

Generally, these boats have a long, large hatch, extending about half the length of 
the deck, fore and aft, and covered by four or five large sliding hatch covers placed 
athwartships. The object of this is to have free access to  the hold for the storage of 
fish and apparatus, while it is important to  have the hatch coverings to keep water 
from going into the hold, and also to protect the catch from the sun’s rays, since 
no ice is used, or other specially effective means to prevent deterioration of the fish 
before they are marketed. As a rule the fish taken are thrown into the hold, but if 
any are left on deck exposed to the air they are covered by wet sacking to protect them 
from injury by the sun. These boats are tight-bottomed craft, and have no well or 
live-box for keeping the catch alive. 

Although these feluccas depend chiefly upon sails for progression, they are all pro- 
vided with oars, and these are used in calm weather. The fishermen claim that 
the prevalence of calms and the necessity for making their passages at such times by 
the use of oars is the reason why they do not use larger boats. It seems not to have 
occurred to them to build wells in their boats wherein their catch could be kept alive, 
or to employ small steamers, and, though their attention has been called to this matter 
by the U. 8. Fish Oommission, i t  is possible that their conservatism may prevent them 
for some time from adopting any innovations of this kind, Boats of this type have 
frames of Eastern oak and ?re planked with Oregon cedar. The bottoms are usually 
covered with metallic paint, but they are never sheathed with copper. They last in 
good condition for 12 or 15 years, and some of them much longer. 

While serving fairly well the purposes of a fishing boat, they are not well adapted 
for cruises of any considerable length, and have anything but comfortable quarters for 
the crew of 3 to 6 men, who are frequently compelled to pass several nights awayfrom 
home, lying in the hold among a confusion of apparatus and other material, which is 
thrown below under the forward deck. 

The rig is that of a single-masted felucca, with a large lateen sail and jib, the latter 
set upon a bowsprit run out through a hole in the bulwark, usually on the starboard 
side of the stem. When the yard is upwards of 30 feet in length it is commonly made 
of two pieces, the abutting ends being joined together or spliced with a rope lashing 
wound tightly around them. 

The following is a description of one of these boats that is employed in the market 
fishery from San Francisco, and the lines and plans of which appear on plates XIII 
and XIV: It is a camel-built, keel craft, with broad beam, moderate depth, and rather 
strong sheer. It is sharp at  both ends, slightly concave at  and below the water line, and 
strongly convex at  the rail, the bow and stern being very similar in shape and having 
considerable flare above water. There is a moderate rise to the floor, a, round bilge, 
and a slight flare above water on the midship section. It has a rather deep keel, and 
a straight, nearly vertical, sternpost, with rudder hung outside. The stem is straight 
and almost pbrpendicular above water, and curved below, with a knob or cap on its 
top, a characteristic feature of fishing boats of the Mediterranean. It is flush-decked, 
with a large hatchway amidship, nearly half as long as the boat, and more than half 
as wide. There Ss a small cockpit aft for the steersman to sit in; this is generally cov- 
ered with a hatch when not in use. A bulwark, or waist, 6 or 8 inches high, with a 
rail at ita top, extends around the boat from stem to ratern, in the ordinary mauner. 
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There are two rovlocks on a side, each fitted with two thole-pins, and one on each side 
n.ear the stern, each having a single pin. A stout wooden “hawse piece” crosses the 
bow from side to side and fastens to the rail about 39 feet abaft the fore side bf the 
stein. There are three cleats on each side of the deck near the waist, for belaying 
Sheets, tacks, etc., one just abaft the hawse piece, another a little forward of amid- 
ships, and one abreast of the cockpit. The deck has a strong upward curve, and the 
“crown” of the hahhes is made to correspond with it. The mast is stepped nea,rly 
amidships, and has a strong rake forward. It is supported by shrouds, or tackles, 
011 each side. Upon it is hoisted a lorig slender yard, to which is bent a large triangu- 
lar lateen sail. The halyard passes over a sheave in the masthead, and is bent to 
the yard about two-fifths of its length from its forward end, a little forward of the 
Point where it will balance. As ordinarily set, when sailing by the wind or reaching, 
the forward end of the yard comes down near tlie stem head, where it is held by a 
tack-rope, while the foot of the sail is nearly parallel with the deck j but when run- 
ning before the wind it is coinmon to let the forward end go up, so that the yard is 
nearly horizontal, the sail being held below simply by tlie sheet. A jib is carried; it 
is set flying from a long bowsprit that runs through the bulwarks on the starboard 
side of the stem, extending outboard about 15 feet, and supported by a bobstay and a 
shroud on each side. Tho following are tho dimensions of the boat referred to: 

Feet. Inches. 
Length over all, from outside of stern to  outside of stern post. .............. 32 
Beam, extreme ............................................................ 10 5 
Depth, top of Ired t o  deck, amidships ..................................... 5 0 
Length of hatch. ......................................................... 14 
Width of hatch ........................................................... 5 9 

Height of stem above rail. ................................................ 

Depth of keel from rabbet..  ............................................... 
Fore side of stem t o  fore side of mast a t  cleclc .............................. 14 
Length of mast above rai l .  ................................................ 24 

Length of bowsprit outside of stein. ....................................... 14 
Length of tiller ........................................................... 4 0 
Width of rudder, extreme ................................................. 2 0 

0 

9 

Cockpit .squuru.. 2 3 
9 

Width of stem and stern posts . 6  
10 
0 
0 
6 
2 

......................................................... 

............................................. 

Lengthof yard _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  ___ .  _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  . _ _ _  __._ _ _ _ _  ._._ ._ _ _ _ _  __._ 42 

The dimensions of the sails are as follows: 
Mainsail : 

Luff .................................................................. 41 0 
Foot .................................................................. 31 G 
Leach ................................................................. 36 9 

Luff .................................................................. 25 6 
Foot .................................................................. 18 0 
Leach ................................................................. 16 0 

J ib  : 

A boat like that described above will carry from 4 to G men in a crew, and will 
’ cost from $1,000 to $1,200 when ready for sea, including sails, rigging, etc. The ordi- 

dimensions of these boats, according to Wilcox, are : Length, 23 to 24 feet; beam, 
$0 9 feet; depth of hold, 24 to 28 inches; cost, before rigging, from $240 to 4B3bO. 
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The sails and equiprnmt cost about as much as the hull, so that when a common-sized 
felucca is ready for sea she will be worth from $480 to $700.” 

The following are the dimensions of a boat of this class: 
Length ... -. _ _  _. _ - _ -  _ _  - _ _  - _ _  _ -  _ _ _ _  - - - -  - __.  - .  . . ~ ~ __.  _ _ _  - .  -. - . ~ ~ - -. ~ - - . f e e t . .  
Beam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ~ _____. _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ..__._ ~--.._.-._--.. do ... 
Depth _ _ _ _ _ _  . _____  _ _ _ _  _____.  _. _ _ _ _  ._._ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  . _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _  . . __- .  _._. .... do.. - 
Draft above top of kecl with 14 tons cargo. -. -. -. . ~ ~ ~ . - - - . - - - . - - -..inches.. 14 
Weight with ballast and outfit ... - ___. _ _ _  - _ _  __. . ___. __. ~. _ _  _._. .... pounds.. 2,500 

24 
74 
24 

The market fishermen make and repair their boat’s sails and do all the painting, 
rigging, or other work necessary to  keep their craft in running order. 

25. Sun Francisco cat-boats.-Many of the boats used in the crab fishery of San 
Francisco Bay are cat-rigged and resemble in general appearance the cat-boats of the 
Atlantic coast. They are sharp, round-bottomed, square-sterned, keel boats and carry 
a single boom-and-gaff sail or spritsail. The size varies from 15 t o  18 feet in length 
and 5 to G feet beam, and they cost, when rigged, from $150 t o  $350. The average 
cost of fishing gear for crabbing amounts to $33. 

VI1.-OYSTER VESSELS AND BOATS. 

26. Oyster sloops.-At Shoalwater Bay, Washington, a type of small centerboard 
sloop is in use in the oyster fishery of that locality. This is employed chiefly in towing 
the sharpy skiff‘s, bateaux, or scows to the oyster grounds, where tlie latter are taken 
upon the oyster beds and left until the tide ebbs so that tlie fishermen can go about 
and piok up oysters, with which the skiffs are loaded. When the tide rises, so that 
the boats float off the beds, they are taken in tow by tlie sloops and carried to  the 
place where the oysters are to be landed or put in floating pens or cars to  be kept until 
they are needed for market. These boats vary in size. 

One of them may be described as follows: It is a oarvel-built centerboard boat, 
with sharp bow, rounded bilge, moderate rise to floor, easy after section, overhanging 
counter, and round stern. The stem is nearly straight and verticd above water, and 
curved below. The boat is flush-decked, with the exception of a large oval cockpit, 
beginning a short distance forward of amidships and extending near to  the rudder 
head. It is surrounded by a coaming or washboard. She steers with a tiller. The 
mast stands pretty well forward for a sloop, and she carries a boom-and-gaff mainsail 
and jib, but has no topmast or light sails. The accompanying sketch, fig. 1, plate xv, 
shows the boat running up Shoalwater Bay. 

27. Oyster bateaw.-The llbateaux” used in the oyster fishery at Bay Center, 
Shoalwater Bay, are wide, flat-bottomed, flatiron-shaped boats. Some of them have 
a centerboard and c:irry a siugle lug-sail. Ordinarily these sail t o  and from the 

‘oyster grounds, but in light winds they are often towed. 
The length varies from 24 to 30 feet, beam from 11 to 12 feet. _- 
*Alexander puts the cost, including equipment, much higher; he places tlie average value of a 

boat that follows salmon, hcrring, smelt, trawl and hand line fishing at $375, without fishing gear. 
“Each boat,” he says, ‘58 fitted with 10 salmon gill nets, 3 smelt nets, 5 trammel nets, one ‘drag scino’ 
(or paranzella), 8 hand lines, and an averagc of 35 baskets of trawl lincs. The total value of fishing 
gear per boat is, approximately, $961, and the combined value of boat and apparatus $1,336.’’ 
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FIG. 1.  OYSTER SLOOP, SHOALWATER BAY. 

FIG. 2. FISHING JUNK. 
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28. O p t e r  scows.--hi the oyster fisheries of San Francisco Bay flat-bottomed, 
square-eiide(l sc(iIvs of varying sizes are employed for tonging and for other purposes. 
r i  llicse sco~vs are iiiipaintecl, roiiglily built structures, being wide mid shallo~v. Those 
~ s c d  for tongiug have a flush deck with a low railiiig. They arc about 1s to 30 feet 
I"11g aiid 7 or 8 feet wide. A 1;irge o1)en SCOW, some 16 to  1s feet mide and iibont 35 
ki t  in It:llgtli, is nseil for storage purposes, to receive nintcrinl, boxes, and t8he oysters 
;Lftcr t1ie.y linve been culled, etc. Tliis is j)ermanently moored i i e ~  the statioii on tlie 
h y .  Alongside of it is a square-ciiileil float or scow upon which the oysters arc culled 
Ivlien they This has about the saine cliinensions as 
0 1 1 ~  of the tonging scows. 

brought in by the fishermen. 

VI I r.-D 0 R I E S AND SHARP I E S . 

39. QencraI stmte?nent.-Tlio fisherinen who have been trained on the Atlsntio 
coast have natiirdIy carried with them to  the West :I preference for certain types of 
fishing boa,ts which long experience has shown t o  be specially me11 adapted to  certain 
Wnk Thus the dory, wliicli is so extensively employed in tho deep-sea fishery of the 
Atlantic, lies been introcluced on tlie Pacific, and its use lies increesecl continuously. 

In inany cases dories built in the E;wt heve been bronglit across tlie Continent by 
rail, but generally it 11:~s been fonnd inost profitable t o  build tfliem on tlie mest co:ist. But 
li'hile the bnilding of dories inigIit appear to  be e simple iii:ktter, the attempt to imitate 
tilt? -4tl;Lntic type ~ I R S  nsn:dly been a p:artiil>l failure at t,he best. Though the vest 
C'oZtst dory is genernlly copied after its Eastern prototype it nsu:illy 1:iclrs the grace and 
W t n e s s  of the latter, ant1 often lias special cliaracteristics of its own. Some- of t,~m 
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who are professional boat-builders often fail to imitate the dory successfully, he thinks 
the Indian builders of St. Paul have no reason to feel ashamed of their workmanship. 
The dories vary in size from about 13 feet in length on the bottom (the size used for 
hand-line cod fishing) to 15 or 16 feet. 

In some localities, particularly on the southern coast of California, the typicsl 
sharpy or bateau is sometimes used for fishing. Those seen were similar to the smell 
flat-bottomed craft in common use on the Chesapeake and Delaware Bays. 

1X.-CHINESE FISHING CRAFT. 

The vessels and boats used by the Chinese in the Pacific coast fisheries are dis- 
tinctive in form and rig, and embrace a number of types having special peculiarities. 
The junks are the only craft large enough to be registered. These are not, however, 
documented like ordinary fishing vessels, but are considered alien vessels sailing under 
a permit from the custom-house. There is quite a fleet of j unks  from San Diego a i d  
and also one sailing from San Francisco. 

30. Cl&nese ;fishing junlcs.-The junks uscd by the Chinese fishermen that sail from 
California, and of which examples may be found a t  San Diego and San Francisco, 
are generally above 5 tons, the largest of them being about 15 tons. These junks 
are built in California and resemble in many particulars Craft that are used on the 
coast of China. One of the largest that sails from San Diego, aiid which is shown in 
fig. 2, plate xv, has the following characteristics : 

It is a carvel-built keel craft, with strong sheer, raking Btem, sharp flaring bow, 
and rounding bilge. It is practically sharp aft, like an old-style “pinkie,” but has :t 
sort ofbverhanging counter, forming a kind of square stern, which is merely an exten- 
sion of the bulwarks posteriorly. It has a very wide rudder, which, as is customary 
on Chinese junks, is 80 arranged that it can be lifted up when the vessel is in harbor 
or lowered below the keel when it is sailing. The object of lowering the rudder is that 
it may prevent the vessel from making too much leeway when sailing by the wind. 
The rudders of the California junks, however, are perforated with nuinerous holes, 
like those on vessels built in China. There is a large hatch on the after part of the 
deck and another amidships. A rude sort of windlass, which is used for hoisting the 
anclior and perhaps other apparatus, is located just forward of the mainmast. ’ This 
junk is lorcha-rigged and carries two masts and two sails. The foremast is stepped 
close to the stem, its heel resting upon the apron a few feet under deck. It rakes 
slightly forward. The mainmast is much longer than the foremast. It stands a, short 
distance forward of amidships and has no rake. It is supported by two shrouds 
on a side, one of these being set up well forward and the other several feet abaft 
of the mast. Lorcha sails, made of cotton duck, are carried. In the illustration 
these are shown furled. The foresail ttmks down to a bumpkin that extends forward 
beyond the stem. Each junk is usually provided with one or more flat-bottomed skiffs, 
like those used in the shrimp fishery at  Monterey, which are described in another 
paragraph. 

The junks are roughly and cheaply ‘built; nevertheless, they have the reputation 
of being pretty good sailers and seem to be safe. They fish chiefly along the coast of 
southern California, and also on the Mexican coast, and do not return to American 
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Ports unless it is absolutely necessary for them to do so in order to market their catch, 
since i t  is requisite that they should enter a8nd clear at  the custom-house whenever 
they arrive at San Francisco or San Diego. 

The following are the principal dimensions of the one above described : 
Length. - - -. . . . . - -. . . . . -. -. ~. . -. - - - - - - -. . . -. - . . . - -. . . . . - - - - -__.feet.  - 
Beam .________. _________._._.. .._._ ~ __._ ___.____ _ _ _ _  _____... ______.__-.. do... 
Depth of hold. _ _ _  -. _._. .. ___.  _ _ _ _  .. __.. ..__ - _.. . ._. -. ~ .___.. __._ __.- _ ._ .do .  _. 
Tonnage, net. - -. . -. -. . . . - - -. . . . . . -. - - -. . . . - -. . . -. . - - -. . -. - -. - - -. --. .tons.. 

. . 64 
12 
4 

14.30 

31. Chinese$shing canoe.-Among the various kinds of boats used by the Chi- 
nese fishermen on the coast of California is a type that is practically a long, narrow, 
flat-bottomed canoe, sliarp a t  both ends, with the bottom pretty wide in the middle and 
the sides flaring moderately (see plate XVI.) This is used extensively on San Fran- 
cisco Bay, and is in favor among the Chinese shrimp fishermen, though it is also utilized 
in other fisheries. It is entirely open, with two thwarts and two large platforms, one 
of the latter being in each end of the boat, a short distance from the bow and stern, 
respectively. About one-sixth of the boat’s length from each end, and directly opposite 
the platforms mentioned, are bumpkins, which project from ea,ch side a distance of 
several inohes. The bottom is tolerably straight in the middle, but has a good deal of 
Camber at  the ends. The boat has a moderate amount of sheer at  the top. 

The mast, on which is set a 
lateen sail, is stepped about one-third the boat’s length from the bow; the sheet of tho 
Sail trims to the after bumpkins, and the tack is fastened to the bow. When running 
before the wind the tack is loosened so that the yard lays at nearly riglit angles to the 
mast, the sheet of the sail being taken down amidships. Boats of this  class vary from 

to 20 feet in length, are managed by two or three Chinamen, and are employed in 
the general coast fisheries of California, though most commonly found in San Fran- 
Cisco Bay. They are constructed in a rough manner, and their cost is comparatively 
trifling. They are convenient, however, for landing on beaches, or for working in 
shallow water. They sail well, running free, and are light and buoyant in a sea way. 
?he following are the dimensions of one of them :* 

This type of boat is propelled by both sail and oars. 

Feut. Inohen. 
Length,over all -._. .-- .--_. - - - - - -  20 0 
Beam ................................................... - - - -  .-__.-- - - - - - -  3 11 
Width of bottom amidships.. . . . _.. - .._ ._. ... .._. .____. __.. .... .__ __. _.__ 4 
Depth, amidships _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ____..________ ..__ _ _ _ _  ____..______......____ 1 7f 
Mast, totallength .____.___..______.....__._____._._._____.--.-.----.- --.- 16 0 
Yard, length _.____ _ _ _ _ _ _  ._._.. .__._. _... _._. ...___ .___.. -.-. .... -... -..-. 104 

2 

20 

32. Chinese fishing sk(tf?s.-Tho Chinese fishermen on the coast of California, and 
Particularly at  Monterey, use a skiff-like boat that appears to combine many of the 
features of the American fishing dory and the bateaii or sharpy skiff, both types of 
which are employed to, a greater or less extent on the Pacific coast. The Chinese boat, 

has certain distinctive features that are not found elsewhere among the small 
craft employed in the American fisheries. It is a flat-bottomed, sharp-bowed craft, with 
‘wing sides and strong sheer. The forward section has a marked resemblance to the 

- 
*The dimensions, as well as the typionl description, are based upon a model obtained by the U. S. 
Commission, and now in the fishery collection in the National Museum at Woahington, D. C. 
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The width of the stern is intermediate between the dory and sharpy skiff, being much 
wider than the former and narrower than the latter, The construction of the stern is 
purely oriental in style, and not only resembles boats of China but is almost exactly 
like the Japanese isobune. The planks on each aide project several inches abaft thc 
cross-planking of the stern, and over the latter there is sometimes a piece of board laid 
flat, extending sthwartships, its ends passing through the planks on each side just 
beneath the gunwales. 

Ordinarily boats of this type, which are in great favor among the Chinese fisher- 
men, are entirely open, with a short platform at the bow a few inches below the gunwale; 
a similar platform at the stern, and three narrow thwarts. The mast steps about 8 feet 
horn the stem. The accompanying illustration (plate XMI) shows a fleet of these skiffs 
that are used by the squid fishermen, lying on the shore near the Chinese fishing camp 
a t  Monterey. 

The following are the dimen- 
sions of one of them of the average size: 

These boats are built of redwood by the Chinese. 

Feet. Inches. 
Length, over all. _ _ _ _  ___. ___. ... . . . - _-. . . . . .. .... . ._ .. . .. _._. ._. __. __. - - _ _  - 20 11 
Beam, extreme .____. ._._..__...---- -.- -.-_._._..__...____...__..__._ ..._.. 5 10 
Depth _ _ _ _  _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _  _ _  _..____._..- _ - _  -...---_.._._...___..__.___.._..___._..---.-.. 2 4 
Width of stern _ _ _ _ _ _  ~ _ _ _ _ _  __.. _... _.. . --.. ___. __._ ___.  _ _ _ _  __.. __.. __._ ___. 6 3 

A writer gives the following description, in the American Field, of a type of Chinese 
fishing boat used on the Pacific coast, 8 sample of which he saw a t  a Chinese camp 
near Point Madison, on Puget Sound: 

There was but one boat hauled up on the outer beach, and she was evidently hardly seaworthy. 
Her appearance was that of a typical Chinese fishing boat; her bottom was flat, sides slightly rounded, 
broad, square stern high out of water, low, narrow, square bow, aud strong sheer. She was open, 
with a broad washboard all around, and Q little deck in the bows and a t  the stern, and was divided 
into four compartments by water-tight bulkheads. There was no mast, and only six thole pins with 
double notches to  hold the grommets that  are shipped over the handle of the long sweeps just  above 
the broad blades that are nailed to them. Tho s)veeps are handled after the fashion of tho Venetian 
gondoliers by the oarsmen who stand on the opposite side of the boat. She was 15 feet long and 4 or 6 
feet broad a t  the stern, the widest part. 
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